
AN

EXPOSITION,
WITH

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,

OF THE

LAMENTATIONS OF JEREMIAH.

Since what Solomon says, though contrary to the common opinion of the world, is certainly true, that Sor-

row is better than laughter, and, It is better to go to the house of mourning than to the house offeasting,
we should come to the reading and consideration of the melancholy chapters of this book, not only willingly,

but with an expectation to edify ourselves by them; which tliat we may do, we must compose ourselves

to a holy sadness, and resolve to weep with the weepinij prophet. Let us consider,

I. The title of tliis book; in the Hebrew it has none, but is called, (as the books of Moses arc,) from the

first word, £cah—Hoiv; but the Jewisli commentators call it, as the Greeks do, and we from them,
Knioth—Lamentations. As we have sacred odes or songs of joy, so have we sacred elegies or songs of

lamentation; such variety of methods has Infinite Wisdom taken to work upon us, and move our affec-

tions, and so soften our hearts, and make them susceptible of the impressions of divine truths, as the

wax of the seal. We have not only pi/ied unto you, but have mourned likewise, Matth. xi. 17.

II. The penman of this book; it was Jeremiah the prophet, who is here Jeremiah the poet, and votes sig-

nifies botli ; tlierefore this book is fitly acljoined to the book of his prophecy, and is as an appendix to it.

We liad there at large the predictions of the desolations of Judah and Jerusalem, and then the history

of them, to show how punctually tlie predictions were accomplished, for the confirming of our faith:

now here we have the expressions of his sorrow upon occasion of them, to show that he was very sin-

cere in the protestations he had often made, that he did not desire the woful day, but that, on the con-
trary, the prospect of it filled him witli bitterness. When he saw these calamities at a distance, he
wished \\\s head maters, and his eyes fountains of tears; and when they came, he made it to appear
that he did not dissemble in that wisli, and that he was far from being disaffected to his country,
which was the crime his enemies charged him with. Though his country had been very unkind to him,
and though the ruin of it was both a proof that he was a true prophet, and a punishment of them for

prosecuting him as a false prophet, which would have tempted him to rejoice in it, yet he sadly lamented
it, and herein showed a better temper than that which Jonah was of with respect to Nineveh.

III. The occasion of these Lamentations was the destruction of Judah and Jerusalem by the Chaldean
army, and the dissolution of the Jewish state both civil and ecclesiastical thereby. Some of the Rab-
bins will have these to be the Lamentations which Jeremiah penned upon occasion of the death of Jo-

siah, which are mentioned, 2 Chron. xxxv. 25. But though it is true that that opened the door to all

the following calamities, yet these Lamentations seem to be penned in the sight, not in they&rfsight, of
those calamities; when they were already come, not when they were at a distance; and there is nothing
of Josiah in them, and his praise, as was, no question, in the Lamentations for him. No, it is Jerusa-
lem's funeral that this is an elegy upon. Others of them will have these Lamentations to be contained
in the roll which Baiiich wrote from Jeremiah's mouth, and which Jehoiakim burnt, and they suggest,

that at first there were in it only the 1st, 2d, and 4tli chapters, but that the 3d and 5th were the many
like ivcrds that were afterward added; but this is a groundless fancy; that roll is expressly said to be a
repetition and summary of the prophet's sermons, Jer. xxxvi. 2.

IV. The composition of it: it is not only poetical, but alpliabetical, all except the 5th chapter, as some of

David's psalms are; each verse begins with a several letter in the order of the Hebrew alphabet, the
1st aleph, tlie 2nd beth, &c. but the third chapter is a triple alphabet, the three first beginning with
aleph, the three next with beth, &c. whicli was a help to memory, (it being designed that these mourn-
ful ditties should be got by heart,) and was an elegance in writing then valued, and therefore not now to

be despised. They observe, that in the 2d, 3d, and 4th chapters, the letter /;? is put before ajin, which
in all the Hebrew alphabets follows it; for a reason of which Dr. Lightfoot offers this conjecture. That
the letter ajin, whicli is the numeral letter for LXX., was thus, by being displaced, made remarkable,
to put them in mind of the seventy years, at the end of which God would turn again their captivity.

V. The use of it: of great use, no doubt, it was to the pious Jews in their sufferings, furnishing them with
spiritual language to express their natural grief by; helping to preserve the lively remembrance of Zion
among them, and their children that never saw it, when they were in Babylon; directing their tears
into the right channel; for they are here taught to mourn for sin, and mourn to God; and withal en-
couraging their hopes, that God would yet return, and have mercv upon them; and it is of use to us, to

affect us with godly sorrow for the calamities of the church of God, as becomes those that are living

members of it, and are resolved to take our lot with it.
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.CHAP. I.

We have here the first alphabet of this lamentation, twenty-

two stanzas, in which the miseries of Jerusalem are bit-

terly bewailed, and her present deplorable condition

aggravated by comparing it with her former prosperous

state; and, all along, sin is acknowledged and complained

of as the procuring cause of all these miseries; and God
is appealed to for justice against their enemies, and ap-

plied to for compassion toward them. The chapter is all

of a piece, and the several remonstrances are interwoven;

but here is, I. A complaint made to God of their cala-

mities, and his compassionate consideration desired, v.

1..11. II. The same complaint made to their friends,

and their compassionate consideration desired, v, 1-2..

17. III. An appeal to God and his righteousness con-

cerning it, (v. 18.. 22.) in which he is justified in their

affliction, and is humbly solicited to justify himself in

their deliverance.

1. IjrOW doth the city sit sohtary that

Xl was full of people ! how is she be-

come as a widow ! she that was great among
the nations, and princess among the pro-

vinces, hoiv is she become tributary ! 2.

She weepcth sore in the night, and her tears

are on her cheeks ; among ail her lovers she

hath none to comfort her: all her friends

have dealt treacherously with her ; they are

become her enemies. 3. Judah is gone into

captivity, because of affliction, and because

of great servitude ; she dwelleth among the

heathen, she findeth no rest : all her perse-

cutors overtook her between the straits. 4.

The ways of Zion do mourn, because none

come to the solemn feasts: all her gates are

desolate ; her priests sigh, her virgins are af-

flicted, and she is in bitterness. 5. Her ad-

versaries are the chief, her enemies prosper;

for the Lord hath afflicted her for the mul-

titude of her transgressions : iier children

are gone into captivity before the enemy.

6. And from the daughter of Zion all her

beauty is departed : her princes are become
like harts that find no pasture ; and they are

gone without strength before the pursuer.

7. Jerusalem remembered in the days of

her affliction, and of her miseries, all her

pleasant things that she had in the days of

old, when her people fell into the hand of

the enemy, and none did help her : the ad-

versaries saw her, and did mock at Iier sab-

baths. 8. Jerusalem hath grievously sin-

ned ; therefore she is removed : all that

honoured her despise her, because they have

seen her nakedness : yea, she sigheth, and
turneth backward. 9. Her filthiness is in

her skirls ; she remembei'eth not her last

end ; therefore she came down wonderfully:

she had no comforter. O Lord, behold my
affliction, for the enemy hath magnified him-

se/f. 10. The adversary hath spread out

his hand upon all her pleasant things ; for

she hath seen that the heathen entered into

her sanctuary, whom thou didst command
that they should not enter into thy congre-

gation. 11. All her people sigh, they seek

bread ; they have given their pleasant things

for meat to relieve the soul : see, O Lord,
and consider; for 1 am become vile.

Those that have any disposition to iveefi -with them
t/iat weep, one would think, should scarcelv be able
to refrain from tears at the reading these verses, so
very pathetic are the lamentations here.

I. The miseries of Jerusalem are here complained
of as very pressing, and by many circumstances
very much aggravated. Let us take a view of
these miseries.

1. As to their civil state.

(1.) A city that was populous, is now depopulat-
ed, V. 1. It is spoken of by way of wonder; Who
would have tliought that ever it should come to this!

Or by way of inquiry; What is it that has brought
it to this? Or by way of lamentation; Alas, alas, (as
Rev. xviii. 10, i6, 19.) hoiv doth the city sit solitary,

that ivasfull of fieofile! She was full of her own
people that replenislied her, and full of the people
of other natii:ns tliat resorted to her, with whom
she had both profitable commerce and pleasant coii-

vei'se: but now her own people are carried into

captivity, and strangers make no court to hei'; she
sits solitary. The chief places of the city arc not
now, as they used to be, places of concourse,
where Wisdom cried; (Prov. i. 20, 21.) and justlv

are they left unfrequented, because Wisdom^s cry
there was not heard. Note, Those that are ever so

much increased, God can soon diminish. Honu is

she become as a nvidow! Her king that was, or
should have been, as a husband to her, is cut off,

and gone; her God is departed from her, and has
given her a bill of divorce; she is emptied of her
children, is solitary and sorrowful as a widow. Let
no family, no state, not Jerusalem, no, nor Babvlon
herself, be secure, and say, / sit as a (jueeti, ax\i\

shall neversjVosa luidoiv, Isa. xlvii. 8. Rev. xviii. 7.

(2.) A city that had dominion, is now in subjec-
tion. She had been great among the natiotis,

greatly loved l)y some, and greatly feared by others,

and greatly observed and obeyed by both; some
made lier presents, and others paid her taxes; so

that she was reMy princess among the provinces,
and every sheaf bowed to hers, even the princes of
the people entreated her f.ivour: but now the tables

are turned, she has not only lost her friends, and
sits solitary, but has lost her freedom too, and sits

tributary; she paid tribute to Egypt first, and then
to Babylon. Note, Sin brings a people not only into

solitude but into slavery.

(3.) A city that used to be full of mirth, is now
become melancholy, and upon all accounts full ot

grief. Jerusalem had been a joyous city, whither
tlie tribes went up on purpose to rejoice before the
Lord ; she was the joy of the whole earth, but now
she weeps sore, lier laughter is turned into mourn-
ing, her solemn feasts are all gone; she weeps !n

the night, as true mourners do who wee]) in secret,

in silence and solitude; in the night, when others

compose themselves to rest, her thoughts are most
intent upon her troubles, and grief then plays the
tyrant. What the prophet's head was for her,

wlien she regarded it not, now her head is

—

as wa-
ters, and her eyes fountains of tears, so that she
weeps day and night, (Jcr. ix. 1.) her tears are con-
tmually on her cheeks. Though notliing dries away
sooner than a tear, yet fresh griefs extort fresh

tears, so that her cheeks are never free from them.
Note, There is notliing more commonly seen tinder

the sun, than the tears of the ofipressed, with whom
the clouds return after the rain, Eccl. iv. 1. _

(4. ) Those that were separated from the heathen,
now dwell among the heathen; those tliat were a "
peculiar people, are now a mingled people; {v. 3.)

Judah is .gone into captivity, out of^ her own land
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into the laud of her enemies, and there she abides,

and is likely to abide, among those that are aliens

to (jod and the co\enants of promise, witli whom
sliejindetli no rest, no satisfaction of mind, nor any

settlement of abode, but is continually hunied from

place to place at the will of the victorious, im-

perious tyrants. And again, {y. 5.) Her children

lire gone into cn/itivity before the enemy; they that

were to have been the seed of the next generation,

ai-e carried off; so that the land that is now desolate,

is likely to be still desolate and lostfor want of heirs.

Those that dwell among their own people, and that

I free people, and in their own land, would be more
thankful for the mercies they thereby enjoy, if they

would but consider the miseries of those that are

forced into strange countries.

(5.) Those that used in their wars to conquer,

are now conquered and triumphed over; ./ill her

fiernecutors overtook her between the straits; [y. 3.)

they gained all possible advantages against her, so

that her people unavoidably /f///?!(^o the hand of the

enemy, for there was no way to escape, (v. 7.) they
were hemmed in on every side, and which way so-

ever they attempted to flee, they found themselves
embarrassed; and when they made the best of their

way, they could make nothing of it, but were over-

taken and overcome; so that every where her ad-
versaries are the chief, and her enemies firosfier; {y.

5.) which way soever their sword turns, they get

the better. Such straits do men bring themselves
into by sin! If we allow that which is our greatest

adversary and enemy to have dominion over us,

and to be chief in us, justly will our otlier enemies
je suffered to have dominion over us.

(6.) Those that had been not only a distinguished
but a dignified people, on whom God had put honour,
and to whom all their neighbours had paid respect,

are now brought into contempt; (v. 8.) ^11 that

honoured her before, despise her; those that courted
an alliance v/ith her, now value it not; those that

caressed her when she was in pomp and prosperity,

slight her now that she is in distress, because they

have seen her nakedness. By the prevalency of the
enemies against her they perceive her weakness,
and that she is not so sti'ong a people as they thought
she had been; and by the prevalency of God's
judgments against her they perceive her wicked-
ness, which now comes to light, and is every where
talked of. Now it appears how they have vilified

themselves by their sins; the enemies magnify them-
selves against them, (x>. 9.) they trample upon
them, and insult over them, and in. their eyes they
are become vile; the tail of the nations, though
once they were the head. Note, Sin is the rejiroach

ofany peofile.

(r. ) Those that lived in a fruitful land were
ready to perish, and many of them did perish, for

want of necessary food; {v. H. ) All her fieo/ile sigh
in despondency and despair, they are ready to faint

away, their spirits fail, and therefore thev sigh, for

they seek bread, and seek it in vain. They were
brought at last to tliat extremity, that there was 7io

breadfor the peojilc of the land, (Jer. lii. 6.) and in

their caiitivity they had much ado to get bread, ch.

y. 6. They hai>e given their pleasant things, their
jewels and pictures, and all the furniture of their
closets and cabinets, which they used to please
themselves with looking upon, they have sold these,
to buy bread for themselves and their families, have
parted with them for meat to relieve the soul, or,

as the margin is, to make the soul come again, when
they were ready to faint away. They desired no
other cordial than meat. All that a man has will
he givefor life, and for bread which is the staff of
life. Let those that abound in pleasant things, not
be proud of them, or fond of them, for the time may
com; wlien they may be glad to let them go for ne-

VoL. IV.—4 B

cessary things. And let those that have competent
food to relieve their soul, be content with it, and
thankful for it, though they have not pleasant
things.

2. We have here an account of their miseries in

their ecclesiastical state, the ruin of their sacred in-

terest, which was much more to be lamented than
tliat of their secular concerns.

(1. ) Their religious feasts were no more observed,
no more frequented; {xk 4.) The loays of Zion do
mourn, they look melancholy, overgrown with grass

and weeds. It used to be a pleasant diversion to

see people continually passing and repassing in the

high way that led to the temple, but now you may
stand there long enough, and see nobody stir, for

none came to the solemn feasts, a full end is put to

tliem by the destruction of that which was the city

of our solemnities, Isa. xxxiii. 20. The solcmii

feasts had been neglected and profaned, (Isa. i. 11,

12.) and therefore justly is an end now put to them.
But when thus the ways of Zion are made to mourn,
all the sons of Zion cannot but mourn with them.
It is \'ery grievous to good men to see religious as-

semblies broken up and scattered, and those re-

strained from them, that would gladly attend them.
And as the ways of Zion mourned, so the gates of
Zion, in which tlie faithful worsliippers used to

meet, arc desolate, for there is none to meet in them.
Time was when tlie Lord lox'cd the gates of Zion
more than all the dwellings of Jacob, but now he
has forsaken them, and is provoked to withdraw
from them, and therefore it cannot but fare with
them as it did with the temple when Christ quitted

it. Behold, your house is left unto you desolate,

Matth. xxiii. 38.

(2.) Their religious persons were quite disabled
to perform their wonted services, were quite disjji-

rited; Her priests sigh for the desolations of the

temple, their songs are turned into sighs; they sigh,

for they have nothing to do, and therefore there is

nothing to be had; they sigh, as the people, {y. 11.)

for want ofbread, because the offerings of the Lord,
which were their livelihood, failed. It is time to

sigh \vhen the priests, the Lord's ministers, sigh.

Her virgins also, that used, with their music and
dancing, to grace the solenmities of their feasts, arc

afflicted mid in heaviness. Notice is taken ,of their

service in the day of Zion's prosperity, (Ps. Ixviii.

25. Among them were the damsels playing with
timbrels,) and therefore notice is taken of the failing

of it now. Her virgins arc afflicted, and thei'efore

she is in bitterness; all the inhabitants of Zion are

so, whose character it is, that they are sorrowful

for the solemn assanbly, and that to them the re

proach of it is a burthen, Zeph. iii. 18.

(3.) Their religious places were profaned; {y
10.) The heathen entered into her sanctuani, into

the temple itself, into wliich no Israelite was per-
mitted to enter, though ever so reverently and de-

voutly, but the priests only. The stranger that

conies nigh, even to worship there, shall be put to

death. Thither the heathen now crowd rudely in,

not to worship, but to plunder. God had com-
manded that the heathen should not so much as en-

ter into the congregation, nor be incorjiorated with
the people of the Jews; (Deut. xxiii. 3.) yet now
they enter into the sanctuary without control. Note,
Nothing is more grievous to those who'liavc a true

concern for the glory of God, nor is more lamented,
than the violation of God's laws, and the contempt
they see put upon sacred things. What the enemy
did wickedly in the sanctuary, was complained of,

Ps. Ixxiv. 3, 4.

(4.) Their religious utensils, and all the ricK

things with which the temple was adorned and
beautified, and which were made use of in the wor-
ship of God, were made a prey to the enemy;
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(v. 10.) The adversary has sftread out his hand ufion

all her jileasant things, has grasped them all, seized

them all, for himself. What these pleasant things

are, we may learn from Isa. Ixiv. 11. where, to the

complaint ofthe burning of the temple, it is added, ^11

our Jileasant things are laid luaste;^ the ark and the

altar, and ;ill the other tokens of God's presence

with them, these were their pleasant things above

any other things, and these were now broken to

pieces, and carried away. Thus from the daughter

ofZion all her beauty is departed, v. 6. The beau-

ty of holiness was the beauty of the daughter of
Zion; wlien the temple, that holy and beautiful

house, was destroyed, her beauty was gone; that

was the breaking of the staffof beauty, the taking

away of the pledges and seals of the covenant,

Zech. xi. 10.

(5.) Tlieir religious days were made a jest of; {y.

7. ) The adversaries saw her, and did mock at her

sabbaths. They laughed at them for their observ-

ing of one day in seven, as a day of rest from worldly

business. Juvenal, a heathen poet, ridicules the

Jews in his time for losing a seventh part of their

time;
Cui septitna qutcque fuit lux

Iguava et vilaj partam non attigit ullam

—

They keep their sabbaths to their cost,

For thus one day in seven is lost;

whereas sabbaths, if they be sanctified as they

ought to be, will turn to a better account than all

the days of the week besides. And whereas the

Jews professed that they did it in obedience to their

God, and to his honour, their adversaries asked
them, " What do you get by it now? Wliat profit

have you in keeping the ordinances of your God,
who now deserts you in your distress?" Note, It is

a very great trouble to all that love God, to hear

his ordinances mocked at, and particularly his sab-

baths. Zion calls them her sabbaths, for the sab-

bath was made for men; they are /i/s institutions,

Ijut they are her privileges; and tlie contempt put

upon sabbaths all the sons of Zion take to them-
selves, and lay to heart accordingly; nor will they

look upon sabbaths, or any other divine ordinances,

as less honourable, nor value them less for tlieir be-

ing mocked at.

(6.) That which greatly aggravated all these

grievances, was, that her present state was just the

i-everse of what it had been once; {v. 7.) Now, in

the days of affliction and misery, when every thing

was black and dismal, she remembers all her plea-

sant things that she had in the days of old, and now
knows how to value tliem better than formerly,

when she had the full enjoyment of them. God of-

ten makes us know the worth of mercies by the

wantof tliem: and adversity is most hardly borne

by those that are fallen into it from the height of

prosperity. This cut David to the heart, when he
was banished from God's ordinances, that he could

remember when he merit ivith the multitude to the

house of God, Ps. xlii. 4.

II. The sins of Jerusalem are here complained
of as the procuring, provoking cause of all these

calamities. Whoever are the instruments, God is

the Author, of all these troubles; it is the Lord that

has afflicted her, {v. 5. ) and he has done it as a
righteous Judge, for she has sinned.

1. Her sins arc for number numberless. Are her
troubles many? Her sins are many more. It is^br

the multitude of her transgressions that the Lord
has afflicted her. See Jer. xxx. 14. When the

transgressions of a people are multiplied, we cannot

say, as Job docs, in his own case, that mounds are

multifilied ivithout cause, Job ix. 17.

2. They are for nature exceeding heinous; {v. 8.)

Jerusalem has grievously sinned; has sinned sin, so

tlie word is; sinned wilfully, deliberately; ha? sin-

ned that sin, which of all others is the abommable
thing that the Lord hates, the .sin of idolatry. . The
sins of Jerusalem, that makes such a profession, and
enjoys such privileges, are of all others the mos'
grievous sins. She has sinned grievously, {v. 8.)

and therefore {v. 9.) she came doivn wonderfully.
Note, Grievous sins bring wondrous ruin; there are

some workers of initiuity, to whom there is a
strange punishment, Job xxxi. 3.

3. They are such sins as may plainly be read in the

punishment. ( 1. ) They have been very oppressive,

and therefore are justly oppressed; (v. 3.) Judah
is gone into ca/itivity, and it is because of affliction

and great servitude, because the rich among them
afflicted the poor, and made them serve with rigour,

and particularly (as tlic Chaldee ])araphrascs it,)

because they had oppressed their Hebrew servants,

which is charged upon them, Jer. xxxiv. 11. Op-
pression was one of their crying sins, (Jer. vi. 6, 7.)

and it is a sin that cries loud. (2.) They have
made themselves vile, and therefore are justly vili-

fied. They all despise her, {v. 8.) for herjilthiness

is in her skirts; it appears upon her garments, that

she has rolled them in the mire of sin. None can

stain our glory, if we did not stain it ourselves. (3.)

Tliey have been very secure, and therefore are

justly surprised with this ruin; (x'. 9.) She remem-
bers not her last end; she did not take the warning
that was given her, to consider her latter end, to

consider what would be the end of such wicked
courses as she took, and therefore she came down
wonderfully, in an astonishing manner, tiiat she

might be made to feel what she would not fear;

therefore God shall make their plagues wonderful.

III. Jerusalem's friends are here complained of

as false and faint-hearted, and \'ery unkind ; They
have all dealt treacherously with her, {v. 2. ) so that,

in effect, they are become her enemies. Her deceiv-

ers have created as much Aexation as her destroy-

ers. The staff that breaks under us, may do us as

great a mischief as the staff that beats us, Ezek.
xxix. 6, 7. Herprinces, that should have protect-

ed her, have not courage enough to make head
against the enemy for their own preservation; they

arc like harts, that, upon the first alarm, betake

themselves to flight, and make no resistance; nay,

tliey are like harts that are famished for want of

pasture, and therefore are gone without strength

before the pursuer, and, having no strength foi

flight, are soon run down, and made a prey of. Hei
neighbours are unneighbourly, for, 1. There is none

to help her; (v. 7. ) either they could not, or they

would not; nay, 2. She has no comforter, none to

sympathize with her, or suggest any thing to alle-

viate her griefs; {v. 7, 9.) like Job's friends, they

saw it was to no jjurposc, her grief was so great;

and miserable comforters were they all in such a

case.

IV. Jerusalem's God is here complained to, con-

cerning all these things, and all is referred to his

compassionate consideration; (i'. 9.) "O Lord, be-

hold my affliction, and take cognizance of it;" and,

{v. 11.") ''See, O Lord, and consider, take ordci

about it. " Note, Tlie only way to make ourselves

easy under our burtlicns, is, to cast them upon God
first, and leave it to him to do with us as seemeth

him good.

1 2. 7s // nothing to you, all ye that pass

by? behold, and see if there be any sorrow

like unto my sorrow, which is done unto nie,

wherewith the Lord hath afflicted ?ne in the

day of his fierce anger. 13. From above

hath he sent fire into my bones, and it pre-

vailfith against them:, he hath spread a net
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for my feet; he hath turned me back; he

hath made me desolate and faint all the day.

14. Tlie yoke of my transgressions is

bound by his hand ; they are wreathed, and
come up upon my neck; he hath made my
strength to fall ; the Lord hath delivered me
into their hands, yrom ichom I am not able to

rise up. 15. The Lord hath trodden under
foot all my mighty men in the midst of me;
he hath called an assembly against me to

crush my young men : the Lord hath trod-

den the virgin, the daughter of Judah, as in

a wine-press. 1 6. For these things I weep

:

mine eye, mine eye runnetii down with wa-
ter, because the comforter that should relieve

m}' soul is I'ar from me ; my ciiildren are

desolate, because the enemy prevailed. 1 7.

Zion spreadeth forth her hands, and there is

none to comfort her: the Lord hath com-
manded concerning Jacob, that his adver-

saries should be round about him : Jerusa-

lem is as a menstraous woman among them.
18. The Lord is righteous; lor I have re-

b(dled against his commandment : hear, I

pray you, all people, and behold my sorrow;

my virgins and my young men are gone into

captivity. 19. I called for my lovers, but

they deceived me; my priests and mine
elders gave up the ghost in the city, while

they sought their meat, to relieve tiieir souls.

20. Behold, O Lord, for I am in distress;

my bowels are troubled : my heart is turned

within me; fori have grievously rebelled:

abroad the sword bereaveth, at home there

is as death. 2 1 . They have heard that I

sigh; there is none to comfort me: all mine
enemies have heard of my trouble; they are

glad that thou hast done it: thou wilt bring

the day that thou hast called, and they shall

])e like unto me. 22. Let all their wicked-

ness come before thee; and do unto them
as thou hast done unto me for all my trans-

gressions: for my sighs are many, and my
heart is faint.

The complaints liere arc, for su1)st;mcc, the same
with those in the foregoing put of the c.ha])ter; but,

in tlicsi verses, the prophet, in the name of the
lamenting cliurch, does more particularly acknow-
ledge tlte hand of God in these calamities, and tlic

I'jghteonsncss of liis hand.
1. The church in distress here magnifies her

affliction; and yet no more than tlierc was cause for;

her groaning was not hea\ ier than lier strokes. Slie

appeals to all spectators; See if there be any sorrow
like unto my sorrow, xi. 12. This miglit, perhaps,
be truly said of Jerusalem's griefs; but we are apt
to apply il too sensibly to ourselves when we are m
trouble, an.l more than there is cause for. Because
we feel most from our own burthen, and cannot be
persuaded to reconcile ourselves to it, we are ready
to cry out. Surely, never was sorrow tike unto our
sorrow; wliereas, if our troubles were to be tlirown
into a common stock witl\ those of others, and then
an equal dividend made, share and share alike

rather than stand to that, we should each of us say,
"Pray, give me my own agam.

2. Sh(ihe liere looks beyond tlie instruments to the
Author of lier troubles, and owns tliem all to be di-

rected, determined, and disposed of, by him; "It is

the Lord that has afflicted me, and he has afflicted
me because he is angry with me; the greatness of
liis displeasure may lie measured by the greatness
of my distress; it is in the day of hisfierce anger,"
X'. 12. Afflictions cannot but be very much our
griefs, when we see tliem arising from God's wrath;
so the cliurch does here. (1.) She is as one in a
fever, and the fever is of God's sending; He lias sent

fire into my bones, {v. 13.) preternatural heat,
which /irf!'a;7.9 against them, so tliatthey arc burnt
like a hearth, (Ps. cii. 3.) pained and wasted, and
dried away. (2.) She is as one in a net, which the
more he struggles to get out of, tlte more he is en-
tangled in, and this net is of God's spreading: " The
enemies could not have succeeded in tlieir stra-
tagems, had not God sfiread a netfor my feet." (3.)
She is as one in a wilderness, wliosc way is embar-
rassed, solitary, and tiresome; " He has turned me
back, that I cannot go on, has made me desolate,

tliat I liave notliing to support me with, but am faint
all the day. " (4. ) She is as one in a yoke, not yoked
for service, but for penance, tied neck and heels
together; (v. 14.) The yoke of my t?-ansgressionsis

bound by his hand. Observe, We never are en-
tangled in any yoke but wliat is framed out of our
own transgressions. The sinner is holden with the

cords of his own sins, Prow v. 22. Tlie yoke of
Christ's commands is zneasy yoke, (Matth. xi. 30.)
but tliat of our own transgressions is a heavy one,
God is said to bind this yoke, when he charges guilt

upon us, and brings us into those inward and out-
ward trouliles wliicli our sins liave deser\-ed; wlien
conscience, as his deputy, liinds us over to his judg-
ment, tlien the yoke is bound and wreathed by the
hatid of liis justice, and nothing but the liand oi his
pardoning mercy will unbind it. (5. ) She is as one
in the dirt, and he it is tliat has trodden underfoot
all her mighty men, that lias disabled them to stand,
and overthrown them by one judgment after an-
otlicr, and so left them to be trampled upon bj' tlieir

proud conquerors, v. 15. Nay, she is as one in a wine-
press, not only trodden down, but trodden to pieces,
cruslied as grapes in the wine-press of God's wrath,
and her blood pressed out as wine, and it is God that
lias tlius trodden the virgin, the daughter ofJudah.
(6.) She is in the hand of her enemies, anil it is the
Lord that has delivered her into their hands; (v.

14.) He has made my strength to fall, so that lam
not able to make head against them ; nay, not only
not able tn rise up against them, Ijut, not able to rise

u/i from them, and then he has delivered me into

their hands; nay, (!'. 15.) he has called an assembly
against me, to crush my young men, and such an
assembly as it is in vain to think of opposing; and
again, (jk 17.) The Lord has commanded concern-
ing Jacob, that his adversaries should be round about
him. He that had many a time commanded deliver-

ancesfor Jacob, (Ps. xliv. 4.) now commands an in-

vasion against Jacoli, liecause Jacob had disobeyed
tlie commands of his law.

3. She justly demands a share in the pity and com-
passion of those tliat were the spectators of her
misery; {v. 12.) "Is it nothing to you, all ye that

pass 6y? Can yru look upon me without concern?
What! are your hearts as adamants, and your eyes
as marbles, that you cannot bestow upon me one
comjjassionate thought, or look, or tear? Are not
j-ou also in the body? Is it nothing to you that your
neighbour's house is on fire?" There are those to

whom Zion's sorrows and niins are nothing; they
are not grieved for the affliction of Jose/ih. I low

pathetically does she beg their compassion! {y 18 )
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" Hear, Ifiray you, all fxeojile, and behold my sor-

roiv: hear my complaints, and see what cause I

have for them. " This is a request like that of Job,

{ch. xix. 21.) Have fiity, have pity ujion me, O ye
my friends! It helps to make a burthen sit lighter,

if our friends sympathise with us, and mingle tlieir

tears with ours, for this is an evidence that, though
we are in affliction, we are not in contempt, which
is commonly as much dreaded in an affliction as any
thing.

4. She justifies her own grief, though it was very
extreme, for these calamities; {v. 16.) " For these

things I nveep, I weep in the night; (v. 2. ) when
none sees, mine eye, mine eye runs do%vn with
water." Note, This world is a vale of tears to the

people of God. Zion's sons are often Zion's mourn-
ers. Zion spreads forth her hands, {v. 17.)

which is here an expression r.ither of despair than
of desire; she flings out her hands as giving up all

for gone. Let us see how she accounts for this pas-

sionate grief. ( 1. ) Her God is withdrawn from her;

and Micah, that had but gods of gold, when they
were stolen from him, cried out. What have I more?
And mhat is this that ye say unto me? What aileth

thee? The church here grieves excessively, For,

says she, the comforter that should relieve my soul,

isfarfrom me. God is the Comforter; he used to be
so to her, he only can administer effectual comforts, it

is his word that speaks them, it is his Spirit that

speaks them to us. His are strong consolations, able

to relieve the soul, to bring it back when it is gone, and
we cannot of ourBelves_/i?<c/! it again; but now he is

departed in displeasure, he isfarfrom me, and be-

holds me afar off. Note, It is no marvel that the

souls of the saints faint away, when God, who is the

only Comforter that can relieve them, keeps at a

distance. (2.) Her children are removed fi'om her,

and are in no capacity to help her: it is for them
that she weeps, as Rachel for hers, because they

tvere not, and therefore she refuses to be coin-

forted. Her children were desolate, because the

enemy prevailed against them, there is none of all

her sons to take her by the hand; (Isa. li. 18.) they

cannot help themselves, and how should they help

her? Both the damsels and the youths, that were
her joy and hope, are go?ie into captivity, v. 18. It

is said of the Chaldeans, that they had no compas-
sion upon young men or maidens, not on the fiiir

sex, not on the blooming age, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 17.

(3.) Her friends failed her; some would not, and
others could not, give her any relief. She spread

forth her hands, as begging relief, but there is none
to comfort her, {v. 17.) none that can do it, none
that cares to do it; she called for her lox'ers, and, to

engage them to help her, called them her lovers, but

they deceived her, {v. 19.) they proved like the

brooks in summer to the thirsty traveller. Job vi.

15. Note, Those creatures that we set our hearts

upon and raise our expectations from, we are com-
monly deceived and disappointed in. Her idols

were her lovers, Egypt and Assyria were her con-

fidants; but they deceived her. Those that made
court to her in her prosperity, were shy of her and
strange to her in her adversity. Happy they that

have made God their Friend, and keep themselves
m his love, for he will not deceive them ! (4. ) Tliose
whose office it was to guide her, were disabled to

do her any service. Tfie priests and the elders, that

should have appeared at the head of affairs, die for

hunger, (t. 19.) they gave uji the ghost, or were
ready to expire, while they sought their meat; they
went a begging for bread to keep them alive. The
famine is sore indeed in the land, when there is no
bread to the wise, when priests and elders are

starved. The priests and elders should have been
her comforters; but how should they comfort others

when they themselves were comfoi-tless? " They

have heard that Isigh, which should have summon-
ed them to mine assistance; but there is none to com-
fort me. Lover ayidfriend hast thou putfar from
me." (5.) Her enemies were too hard for her, and
then insulted over her; they \\a.\e prevailed, v. 16.

Abroad the sword bereaves, and slays all that comes
in its way, and at home all provisions are cut off by
the besiegers, so that there is as death, famine,
which is as bad as the pestilence, or worse

—

the

sword without, and terror within, Deut. xxxii. 25.

And as the enemies, that were the insti'uments of
the calamity, were very barbai-ous, so were they that
were the standers-by, the Edomites and Ammonites,
that bore ill-will to Israel; They have heard of
my trouble, and are glad that thou hast done it, (-y.

21.) they rejoice in the trouble itself, they rejoice

that it is God's doing, it pleases them to find that
God and his Israel are f.illen out, and they act ac-
cordingly with a great deal of strangeness towards
them: Jerusalem is as a menstruoiis woman among
them, that they are afi'aid of touching, and are shy
of. It. 17. Upon all these accounts, it cannot be
wondered at, nor can she be blamed, that her sighs
are many, in grieving for what is, and that her heart
isfaint, {v. 22.) in fear of what is yet further likely

to be.

5. She justifies God in all that is brought up(Ti

her, acknowledging that her sins had deserved these
severe chastenings. The yoke that lies so heavy,
and binds so hard, is the yoke ofher transgressions,

V. 14. The fetters we are held in are of our own
making, and it is with our own rod that we arc
beaten. When the church had spoken here, as if

she thought the Lord severe, she does well to cor-

rect herself, at least to explain herself, by acknow-
ledging, (!'. 18.) The Lord is righteous. He does
us no wrong in dealing thus with us, nor can we
charge him with any injustice in it; how unright-
eous soever men are, we are sure that the Lo7-d is

righteous, and manifests his juctice, though they
contradict all the laws of theirs. Note, Wiiatevtr
our troubles are which God is pleased to inflict upon
us, we must own that therein he is righteous; we
understand neither him nor ourselves if we do not
own it, 2 Chron. xii. 6. She owns the equity of

God's actions, by owning the iniquity of her own; /
have rebelled against his commandments, {v. 18.)
and again, (_v. 20.) I have grievously rebelled. We
cannot speak ill enough of sin, and we must always
speak worst of our own sin, must rail it rebellion,

grievous rebellion; and very grievous sin is to all

time penitents. It is this that lies heavier upon her
than the afflictions she was under; "My bowels are
troubled, they work within me as the troubled sea;

my heart is turned within me, is restless, is turned
upside down; /or Ihave grievously rebelled." Note,
Sorrow for siii must be great sorrow, and must affect

the soul.

6. She appeals both to the mercy and to the

justice of God, in her present case. (1.) She ap-
peals to the mercy of God concerning her own sor-

rows, which had made her the proper object of his

compassion; {y. 20.) "Behold, O Lord, for I am
in distress; take cognizance of my case, and take

such order for my relief as thou pleasest." Note,

It is matter of comfort to us, that the troubles

which oppress our spirits are open before God's eye.

(2.) She appeals to the justice of God concerning

the injuries that her enemies did her; {v. 21, 22.)
" Thou wilt bring the day that thou hast called,

the day that is fixed in the counsels of God, and pub-
lished in the prophecies, when mine enemies, that

now prosecute me, shall be like unto me, when the

cup of trembling, now put into my hands, shall be
put into theirs." It may be read as a prayer, "Let
the days appointed come," and so it goes on, "Let
their wickedness come before thee, let it come to be
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remembered, let it come to be reckoned for; take
vengeance on them, for all the wrong they have done
to me; (Ps. cix. 14, 15.) hasten the time when thou
wilt do to them for their transgression as thou hast
done to me for mine. " This prayer amounts to a pro-
testation against all thoughts of coalition with them,
and to a prediction of their ruin, subscribing to that

which God had in liis word spoken of it. Note, Our
prayers may and must agree with God's word; and
what day God has there called, we are to call for,

and no other. And though we are bound in charity
to forgive our enemies, and to pray for them, yet we
may in faith pray for the accomplishment of that

which God has spoken against his and his church's
enemies, that will not repent to give him glory.

CHAP. II.

The second alphabetical ele»y is set to the same mournful
tune with the former, and the substance of it is much
the same; it begins with Ecak, as that did, " How sad
is our case! Alas! for us." I. Hereis the anger of Zion's
God taken notice of, as the cause of her calamities, v.

1 . . 9. II. Here is the sorrow of Zion's children taken
notice of, as the effect of her calamities, v. 10. .19. III.

The complaint is made to God, and the matter referred

to his compassionate consideration, v. 20. .22. The hand
that wounded must make whole.

I. TTOW hath the Lord covered the

XI daughter of Zion with a cloud in

his anger, and cast down from lieaven unto
the earth the beauty of Israel, and remem-
bered not his footstool in the day of his an-

ger! 2. The Lord hath swallowed up all

the habitations of Jacob, and hatii not pitied:

he hatli thrown down in his wrath tiie strong

holds of the daughter of Judah; he iiatli

brought t/ieni down to the ground : he hath

polluted the kingdom and the princes there-

of. 3. He hath cut off in his fierce anger
all the horn of Israel : he hath drawn back
his right hand from before the enemy, and
he burned against Jacob like a flaming fire,

ivhick devoureth round about. 4. He hath

bent his bow like an enemy: he stood with
his right hand as an adversary, and slew all

thnl toere pleasant to the eye in the taber-

nacle of the daughter of Zion : he poured
out his fury like fire. 5. The Lord was
as an enemy; he hath swallowed up Israel,

he liath swallowed up all her palaces ; he

hath destroyed his strong holds, and hatii

increased in the daughter of Judah mourn-
ing and lamentation. 6. And he hath vio-

lently taken away his tabernacle, as if il

were of a garden ; he hath destroyed his

places of the assembly : the Lord hath

caused the solemn feasts and sabbaths to

be forgotten in Zion, and hath despised, in

the indignation of his anger, the king and
the priest. 7. The Lord hath cast off his

altar, he hath abhorred his sanctuary, he
hath given up into the hand of the enemy
the walls of her palaces; they have made
a noise in the house of the Lord, as in the

day of a solemn feast. 8. The Lord hath

purposed to destroy the wall of the daugh-

ter of Zion ; he hath stretched out a line,

he hath not withdrawn his hand from de-

stroying: therefore he made the rampart and
the wall to lament ; they languished toge-

ther. 9. Her gates are sunk into the ground ;

he hath destroyed and broken her bars ; her
king and her princes are among the Gentiles:

the law is no more; her prophets also find

no vision from the Lord.
It is a very sad representation which is here made

of the state of God s church, of Jacob and Israel,

of Zion and Jerusalem ; but the emphasis in these
verses seems to be laid all along upon the hand of
God in the calamities which they were groaning un-
der. The grief is not so much that such and such
things are done, as that God has done them, that he
appears angry with them ; it is he that chastens them,
and chastens them in wrath and in his hot displea-
sure; he is become their Enemy, and fights against
them; and this, this is the wormwood and the gall

in the affliction and the misery.
I. Time was, when God's delight was in his

church, and he appeared to her, and for her, as a
Friend; but now liis displeasure is against her, he
is angry with her, and appears and acts against her
as an Enemy. This is frequently repeated here,
and sadly lamented. What he has done he has done
in his anger; this makes the present day a melan-
choly day indeed with us, that it is the day of his

anger, {v. 1.) and again, (y. 2.) it is in his ivrath,

and (f. 3. ) it is in hisjierce anger, that he has thrown
doivn and cut off; and {x<. 6.) in the indignation of
his anger. Note, To those who know how to value
God's favour, nothing appears more dreadful than
his anger; corrections in love are easily borne, but
rebukes in wrath wound deep. It is God's wrath
Xh&X. burns against Jacob like a flamingJire, {xK 3.) ~^L,
and it is a consuming fire, it dex'ours round about, ^w
devours all her honours, all her comforts. This is

ihcfury that is poured out tikejire, {v. 4.) like the
fire and brimstone which were rained upon Sodom
and Gomorrah: but it was their sin that kindled this

fire. God is such a tender Father to his children,

that we may be sure he is never angry with them
but when they provoke him, and give him cause to

be angry; nor is he ever angry more than there is

cause for. God's covenant with them was, that if

they would obey his -voice, he would be an Rnemy
to their enemies, (Exod. xxiii. 22. ) and he had been
so, as long as tliey kept close to him ; but now he is

an Enemy to them; at least he is as an £nemy, v.

5. He has bent his boiv like an Enemy, -v. 4. He
stood nvith his right hand stretched out against them,
and a sword drawn in it as an Adversary. God is

not really an Enemy to his people, no, not when
he is angry with them, and corrects them in anger.

We may be sorely displeased against our dearest
friends and relations, whom yet we are far from hav-
ing an enmity to. But sometimes he is as an Enemy
to them, when all his providences concerning them
seem in outward appearance to have a tendency to

their ruin; when eveiy thing makes against them,
and notliing for them. But, blessed be God, Christ
is our Peace, our Peacemaker, who has slain the
enmity, and in him we may agree with our Adver-
sary, whicli it is our wisdom to do, since it is in vain

to contend with him, and he offers us advantageous
conditions of peace.

II. Time was when God's church appeared very
bright and illustrious, and considerable among the
nations; but now the Lord has covered the daughter
of Zion with a cloud, {v. 1.) a dark cloud, which is

very terrible to herself, and through which she can-

not see his face; a thick cloud, (so the word sigm-
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lies,) a black cloud, which eclipses all her glory, and

conceals her excellency; not such a cloud as that

\UKler which God conducted them through the wil-

derness, or that in which God took possession of the

temple, and filled it with his glory : no, that side of the

cloud is now turned toward them, which was turned

toward the Egyptians in the Red sea. The beauty of
Israelis now cast downfrom heaven to the earth; then-

princes, (2 Sam. i. 19. ) their religious worship, their

beauty of holiness, all that which recommended
them to the affection and esteem of their neighbours,

and rendered them amiable, which had lifted them

nfi to heaven, was now withered and gone; because

God had covered it with a cloud. He has cut off all

•the horn of Israel, {v. 3.) all her beauty and ma-
jesty, (Ps.' cxxxii. 17.) all her plenty and fulness,

and all her power and authoritj;. They had, in their

pride, lifted up their horn against God, and there-

fore justly will God cut off their horn; he disabled

them to resist and oppose their enemies, he turned

back their riffht hand, so that they were not Ab\e to

follow the blow which they gave, nor to ward off

the blow wliich was given them. What can their

rie'ht hand do against the enemy, when God draws

itback, and withers it, as he did Jereboam's.' Thus
was the beauty of Israel cast down, when a people

famed for courage were not able to stand their ground,

or make good their post.

III. Time was, wlien Jerusalem and the cities of

Judah were strong and well fortified, were trusted to

by the inhabitants, and let alcne by the enemy as

impregnable; but now the Lord has in anger S7ya/-

lowed them uji, they are quite gone, the forts and

barriers are taken away, and the invaders meet with

no opposition: the stately structures, which were

their strength and beauty, are pulled down and laid

waste. 1. " The Lord has in anger swallowed uji all

the habitations of Jacob, {_v. 2.) both the cities and

the country-houses; they are burnt, or otherwise de-

stroyed, so totally ruined, that they seem to have

been swallowed ii/i, and no remains left of them.

He has swallowed up, and has not pitied; one would

have thouglit it pity that such sumptuous houses, so

well bviilt, so well furnished, should be quite de-

stroyed; and that some pity should have been had

for the poor inhabitants that were thus dislodged

and driven to wander; but God's wonted compas-

sions seemed to fail ; He has swallowed u/i Israel,

as a lion swallows up his prey, v. 5. 2. He has

swallowed up not only her common habitations, but

hev palaces, all her palaces, the habitations of their

princes and great men, {v. 5.) though those were

most stately, and strong, and rich, and well guarded.

God's judgments, when they come with commission,

level palaces with cottages, and as easily swallow

them 11]). If palaces be polluted with sin, as theirs

were, let them expect to be visited with a curse,

which shall consume them, with the timber thereof,

and the stones thereof, Zech. v. 4. 3. He has de-

stroyed not only their dwelling-places, but their

strong' holds, their castles, citadels, and places of

deience; tliese he has thrown down in his wrath,

and brought them to the ground; for shall they stand

in the way of his judgments, and give a check to the

progress of them.' No, let them drop like leaves in

autumn, let them be razed to the foundations, and
made to touch the ground, v. 2. And again, {v. 5.)

He has destroyed his st7-ong holds; for what strength

could they have against God? And thus has he in-

creased in the daughter ofJudah mourni7ig and la-

meiitation, for they could not but be in a dreadful

consternation when they saw all their defence de-

parted from them. This is again insisted on, v. 7.—
9. In order to the swallowing up of her palaces,

he has given up into the hand of the enemy the walls

of her palaces, which were then- security, and when
they are broken down the palaces themselves are

soon broken into. The walls of palaces cannot pro-
tect them, unless God himself be a Wall of fire

round about them. This God did in his anger, and
yet he has done it deliberately; it is the result of a
previous purpose, and is done by a wise and steady

providence; for the Lord has purposed to destroy

the wall of the daughter of Zion, he brought the

Chaldean army in, on purpose to do this execution.

Note, Whate\er desolations Ciod makes in his

church, they are all according to his counsels; he
performs the thing that is appointedfor us, even that

which makes most against us. But when it is done,

he has stretched out a line, a measuring-line, to do
it exactly and by measure: hitherto the destruction

shall go, and no further; no more shall be cut off

than what is marked to be so. Or, it is meant cf

the line of confusion, (Isa. xxxiv. 11.) a Icvelling-

line; for he will go on with his work, he has not

withdrawn his handfrom destroying, that right hand
which he stretched out against his jieojile as an Ad-
versary; {v. 4. ) as far as the purpose went the per-

formance shall go, and his hand shall accomplish his

counsel to the utmost, and not be withdrawn. Tliere-

fore he made the rampart and the wall which the

people had rejoiced in, and upon which, perhaps,

they had made merry, to lament, and they laii-

guished together; the walls a7td the ramparts, or

bulwarks upon them, fell together, and were left to

condole with one another on their fall. Her gates

are gone in an instant, so that one would think they

were sunk into the ground with their own weight,

and he has destroyed and broken her bars, those bars

of Jerusalem's gates which formei-ly he had strength-

ened, Ps. cxlvii. 13. Gates and bars will stand us in

no stead when God has withdrawn his protection.

IV. Time was, when their government flourished,

their princes made a figure, and their kingdom was
great among the nations, and the balance of power
was on their side; but now it is quite otherwise; He
has polluted the kingdom and theprinces thereof, v.

2. The)- had first polluted themselves with their

idolatries, and then God dealt with them as with

polluted things, he threw them to the dunghill, the

fittest place for them. He has given up their glory,

which was looked upon as sacred, (that is a charac-

ter we give to majesty,) to be trampled upon and
profaned ; and no marvel that the king and the

priest, whose characters w-ere always deemed vene-

rable and inviolable, are despised b)- every body,

when God has, in the indignation of his anger, de-

spised the king and the priest, v. 6. He has aban-

doned them ; he looks upon them as no longer w-or-

thy of the honours conveyed to them by the covenants

of royalty and priesthood, but as having forfeited

both; and then Zedekiah the king was used despite-

fully, and Seraiah the chief priest i)ut to death as a

malefactor. The crown is fallen from their heads,

for her king and her princes areamongthe Gentiles,

prisoners among them, insulted over by them, {v. 9.)

and treated not only as common persons, but as the

basest, without any regard had to their character.

Note, It is just with God to deljase those I)y his judg-

ments, who have by sin debased themselves.

V. Time was, when the ordinances of God were

administei-ed among them in their power and purity,

and they had those tokens of God's presence with

them; but now those were taken from them, that

part of the beauty of Israel was gone, which was
indeed their greatest beauty.

1. The ark was God's footstool, under the mercy-

seat, between the cherabims; this was of all ethers

the most sacred symbol of God's presence; (it is

called \ns footstool, 1 Chron. xxviii. 2. Ps. xc.ix.

5.—cxxxii'. 7.) there the Shcchinah rested, and with

an eye to this, Israel was often protected and saved;

b\it now he remembered not his footstool, the ark

itself was suffered, as it should seem, to fall into thr
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hands ot the Chaldeans. God, bein^ angry, threw
that aw.iy, for it shall be no longer his footstool, the
earth shall be so, as it had been befoi-c the ark was,
Isa. Ixvi. 1. Of what little value are the tokens of

his presence, when his presence is gone! Nor was
this the first time tliat God gave his ark into cap-
tivity, Ps. Ixxviii. 61. God and his kingdom can
stand without that footstool.

2. Tliey that ministered in holy things had been
pleasant to the eye in the tabernacle of the daughter
of Zion, (t'. 4.) they had been /lurer than snow,
whiter than milk, (ch. iv. 7.) none more pleasant in

the eyes of all good people than those that did the
service of the tabernacle; but now these are slain,

and tlieir blood mingled with their sacrijices: thus
is the priest despised as well as the king. Note,
When those that were pleasant to the eye in Zion's

tabernacle are slain, God must be acknowledged in

it, he has done it, and the burning which the Lord
has kindled must be bewailed by the wliole house of

Israel, as in the case of Nadab and Abihu, Lev. x. 6.

3. The temple was God's tabernacle, (as the
tabernacle, while that was in being, is called
his tem/ile, Ps. xxvii. 4. ) and this he has violently

taken avjay, {v. 6.) he has plucked up the stakes
of it, and cut the cords, it shall be no more a taber-
nacle, much less his; he has taken it away, as the
kcejjcr of a garden takes away his hovel or shade,
when he has done with it, and has no more occa-
sion for it; he takes it down as easily, as speedily,

and with as little regret and reluctance, as it it were
but a cottage in a vineyard, and a lodge in a garden
of cucumbers, (Isa. i. 8.) but a booth which the

keefier makes. Job xxvii. 18. When men profane
God's tabernacle, it is just with him to take it from
them. God had justly refused to smell in their sp-

lemn assemblies; (Amos v. 21.) they had provoked
him to withdraw from them, and then no manel
thit he has destroyed his places of the assembly;
what should they do with the places when the ser-

vices were become an abomination? He has now
abhorred his sanctuary; {v. 7.) it has been defiled

with sin, that only tiling whicli he hates, and for

the sike of that he abhors even his sanctuary, which
he had delighted in, and called his restfor ever, Ps.

cxxxii. 14. Thus he had done to Shil'oh. Now the
enemies have made as great a 7ioise of revelling and
blasplieming in the house of the Lord, as ever had
been made witli the temple-songs and music in the
day of a solemn feast, Ps. Ixxiv. 4. Some, by the
filaces of the assembly, {v. 6.) understand not only
tlic temple, but the synagogues, and the schools of
the prophets, which the enemy had burnt uf>, Ps.
Ixxiv. 8.

4. Tlie solemn feasts and the sabbaths had been
carefully remembered, and the people constantly
put ill mind of them; but now the Lord has caused
those to beforgotten, not only in the country, among
those that lived at a distance, but even in Zion itself;

for there were none left to remember them, nor
were the places left where they used to be ob-
served. Now that Zion was in ruins, no difference
was made between sabbath-times and other times;
every day was a dav of mourning, so that all the
solemn feasts nvere forgotten. Note, It is just witli

God to deprive those of the benefit and comfort of
sabbaths and solemn feasts, who have not duly va-
lued them, nor conscientiously observed them, but
nave profaned them, which was one of the sins that
the Jews were often charged with. They that have
seen the days of the Son of man, and slighted them,
may desire to see one of those days, and not have
them, Luke xvii. 22.

5. The altar that had sanctified their gifts is now
cast off, for God will no more accept their gifts nor
')e honoured by their sacrifices, v. 7. The altar was
(he table of the Lord, but God will no longer keep I

house among them, he will neither feast them, nor
feast with them.

6. They had been blest with prophets, and
teacliers of the law; but now the law is no more, (y.
9.) it is no more read by the people, no more ex-
pounded by the scribes, the tables of the law arc
gone with the ark, the book of the law is taken from
them, and the people are forbidden to have it.

What should they do with Bibles, wlio had made no
better improvement of them when they had them?
Her prophets also find no vision from the Lord;
God answers them no more by prophets and dreams,
which was the melancholy case of Saul, 1 Sam.
xx\iii. 15. They had persecuted God's prophets,
and despised the visions they had from the Lord,
and therefore it is just with God to say that they
shall have no more prophets, no more visions. Let
them go to the prophets that had flattered and de-
ceived them with visions of their own hearts, for
they shall have none from God to comfort them, or
tell them how long. They that misuse God's pro-
phets justly lo.se them.

10. The elders of the daughter of Zion
sit upon the ground, and keep silence: they
have cast up dust upon their heads; they
have girded themselves with sackcloth : the
virgins of Jerusalem hang down their heads
to tiie ground. 11. Mine eyes do fail with
tears, my bowels are troubled, my liver is

pomed upon tiie earth, for the destruction of
the daughter of my people ; because the chil-

dren and the suckling swoon in the streets

of the city. 12. They say to their mothers,
Where is corn and wine ? when they swoon-
ed as the wounded in the streets of the city,

when their soul was poured out into their

molliers' bosom. 1.3. What thing siiall I

take to witness for thee ? what thing shall I

liken to thee, O daughter of Jerusalem?
what shall I equal to thee, that I may com-
fort tiiee, O virgin daughter of Zion '] for thy
breach is great like the sea; who can heal
tliee? 14. Thy propiiets have seen vain and
foolish things for thee ; and they have not
discovered thine iniquity, to turn away thy
captivity ; but have seen for thee false bur-
dens, and causes of banishment. 15. All
that pass by clap their hands at thee; they
hiss and wag their head at the daughter of
Jerusalem, sai/ivg. Is this the city tliat me7i

call The perfection of beauty. The joy of
the whole earth ? IG. All thine enemies have
opened their mouth against thee: tlicy hiss

and gnash the teeth: they say. We have
swallowed Iter up : certainly this is the day
that we looked for ; we have found, we have
seen it. 17. The Lord hath done t/iat

which he had devised; he hath fulfilled his

word that he had commanded in the days
of old: he hath thrown down, and hath not
pitied: and he hath caused t/iine enemy to

rejoice over thee; he hath set up the horn
of thine adversaries. 1 8. Their heart cried

unto the Lord, O wall of the daughter of
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Zion, let tears run down liko. a river day

and night ;
give tliyself no rest ; let not the

apple of thine eye cease. 1 9. Arise, cry out

in the night; in the beginning of the watches

pour out thy heart like water before the face

of the Lord: lift up thy hands toward him

for the life of thy young children, that faint

for hunger in the top of every street. 20.

Behold, O Lord, and consider to whom
thou hast done tliis. Shall the women eat

their fruit, and children of a span long?

shall the priest and the prophet be slain in

the sanctuary of the Lord? 21. The young
and the old lie on the ground in the streets:

my virgins and my young men are fallen by
the sword ; thou hast slain thevi in the day
of thine anger; thou hast killed, and not

pitied. 22. Thou hast called, as in a solemn

day, my terrors round about ; so that in the

day of the Lord's anger none escaped nor

remained : those tliat I have swaddled and
brouglit up hath mine enemy consumed.

Justly are these called Lamentations, and they
are very pathetic ones; the expressions of grief in

perfection, mourning and wo, and nothing else, like

the contents of Ezekiel's roll, Ezek. ii. 10.

I. Copies of lamentations are here presented, and
they are painted to the life. 1. The judges and
magistrates, who used to appear in robes of state,

have laid them aside, or rather are stripped of

them, and put on the habit of mourners; {v. 10.)

the elders now sit no longer in the judgment-seats,

the thrones of the house of David, but they sit xijion

the ground, liaving no seat to repose themselves in,

or in token of great grief, as Job's friends sat with
him ufion the ground. Job ii. 13. They open not

their mouth in the gate, as usual, to give their

opinion, but they kee/i silence, overwhelmed with
grief, and not knowing what to say. They have
cast dust u/ion their heads, arul girded themselves

•With slack-cloth, as deep mourners used to do; they
had lost their power and wealth, and that made
them take on thus; Ploratur lachrymis amissa pc-
cunia veris—Genuine are the tears which we shed

over lost Jiro/terty. 2. The young ladies, who used

to dress themselves so richly, and walk with stretch-

edforth necks, (Isa. iii. 16.) now are liumbled: the

virgins of Jerusalem hang down their heads to the

ground: they are made to know sorrow, who
seemed to Ijid defiance to it, and were always dis-

posed to be n\erry. 3. The prophet himself is a

pattern to the mourners; (!>. 11.) his eyes do fail

with tears, he has wept till he can weep no more,
has almost wept his eyes out, wept himself blind.

Nor are the inward impressions of grief short of the
outward exjjressions; his bowels are troubled, as

they were when he saw these calamities coming,
(Jer. iv. 19, 20.) which, one would think, miglit

have excused him now; but even he, to whom thev"

were no surprise, felt them an insu]jportable grief,

to that degree that his liver is poured out on the

earth; he felt himself a jierfect colliquation; all his

entrails are melted and dissolved, as Ps. xxii. 14.

Jeremiah himself had better treatment than his

neighbours, better than lie had liefore from his own
countrymen, nay, their destruction was his deliver-

ance, their captivity his enlargement; the same that

made them prisoners, made him a favourite, and
yet his private interests are swallowed up in a con-

cern for the public, and he bewails the destruction

of the daughter of his fieofile, as sensibly as if he
himself had been the greatest sufferer in that com
mon calamity. Note, The judgments of God upon
the land and nation are to be lamented by us, though
we, for our parts, may escape pretty well.

II. Calls to lamentation are here given; The heart

of the people cried unto the Lord, v. 18. Some
fear it was a cry, not of true repentance, but of bit-

ter complaint; their heart was as full of grief as it

could hold, and they gave vent to it in doleful shrieks
and outcries, in which they made use of God's name;
yet we will cliaritably suppose that many of them
did in sincerity cry unto God for mercy in their dis-

tress, and the prophet bids them go on to do so; O
wall of the daughter of Zion, either ye that stand
upon the wall, ye watchmen on the walls, (Isa. Ixii.

6.) when ye see the enemies encamped about the
walls, and making their approaches towards them,
or because of the wall, (that is the subject of the la-

mentation,) because of the breaking down of the

wall, which was not done till about a montli after

the city was taken, because of this further calamity,
let the daughter of 7Aon lament still. This was a
thing which Nehemiah lamented long after, Neh. i.

3, 4. Let tears run down like a river day and
night, weep without intermission, give thyself no
rest from wee])ing, let not the apple of thine eye
cease. This intimates, 1. That the calamities would
be continuing, and the causes of grief would fre-

quently recur, and fresh occasion would be given
them every day and every night to bemoan them-
selves. 2. That they would be apt, by degrees, to

grow insensible and stupid under the hand of God,
and would need to be still called upon to afflict their

souls yet more and more, till their proud and hard
hearts were thorouglily humbled and softened.

III. Causes for lamentation are here assigned, and
the calamities that are to be bewailed are very par-
ticularly and pathetically described.

1. Multitudes perish by famine; a very sore judg-
ment, and ])iteous is the case of those that fall under
it. God had corrected them by scarcity of provi-

sions through want of rain some time before, (Jer.

xiv. 1.) and they were not brought to repentance by
that lower degree of this judgment, and therefore
now by the straitness of the siege Ciod bniight it

upon them in extremity; for, (1.) The children died
for hunger in their mothers' arms; The children and
sucklings, whose innocent and helpless state entitles

them to relief as soon as any, swoon in the streets,

(v. 11.) as the wounded, {v. 12.) there being no
food to be had for them ; they that are starved die

as surely as they that are stabbed; they lie a great

while crying to their poor mothers for corn to feed

them, and wine to refresh them, for they are such
as had been bred up to the use of wine, and wanted
it now; but there is none for them, so that at length

their soul is poured out into their mothers' bosom,
and there they breathe their last. Tliis is mention-
ed again, {v. 19.) They faintfor hunger in the top

of every street. Yet this is not the worst, (2.)

There were some little children that were slain by
their mothers' hands, and eaten, v. 20. Such was
the scarcity of pro\ ision, that the women ate the

fruit of their own bodies, even their children, when
they were but of a span long, according to the

threatening, Deut. xxviii. 53. The like was done
in the siege of Samaria, 2 Kings vi. 29. Such ex-
tremities, nay, such barbarities, were they brought
to by the famine. Let us, in our abundance, thank
God that we have food convenient, not only for our-

selves, but for our children.

2. Multitudes fall by the sword, which devours

one as well as another, especially when it if in the

hand of such cruel enemies as the Chaldeans were.

(1.) They spared no character, no, not the most dis-

tinguished; even ihefiriest and the prophet, who cl

1
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all men, one would think, might expect protection

from heaven, and veneration on earth, are slain, not

abroad in the field of battle, where they are out of

their place, as Hophni and Phinehas, but in the

sanctuary of the Lord, the place of their business,

and which they hoped would have been a refuge to

them. (2.) They spared no age, no, not those who,

by reason of their tender or their decrepit age, were
exempted from taking up the sword; for even they

perished by the sword; the young, who were not

yet come to bear arms, and the old, who had had
their discharge, lie on the ground, stain in the

streets, till sonu- kind hand is found that will bury

them. (3.) They spared no sex; ATy virgins and
viii i/oung men are fallen by the sword. In the

most Ijarbarous military executions that ever we
read of, the virgins were spared, and made part of

the spoil; (Numb. xxxi. IS. Judges v. 30.) but here

the virgins were put to the sword as well as the

young men. (4. ) This was the Lord's doing, he

suffered the sword of the Chaldeans to devour thus

without distinction; Thou hast slain them in the day

of thine anger, for it is God that kills and makes
alix'e, and sa%es alive, as he pleases. But that

which follows is very harsh. Thou hast killed, and
not fiitied; for his soul is not grieredfor the misery

of Israel. The enemies that used them thus cruelly

were such as he had both mustered and summoned;
{v. 22.) Thoti hast called in, as in a solemn day,

my terrors round about, the Chaldeans, who are

such a terror to me; enemies crowded into Jerusa-

lem now as thick as ever worshippers used to do on

a solemn festival; so that they were quite over-

powered with numbers, and none escaped nor re-

mained; Jerusalem was made a perfect slaughter-

house. Mothers are cut to the heart to see those

whom they have taken such care of, and pains with,

and whom they have been so tender of, thus inhu-

manly used, suddenly cut off, though not soon

reared; Those that I have swaddled and brought

ufi, has mine enemy consumed, as if they were
brought forth for the murderer, like lambs for the

butcher, Hos. ix. 13. Zion, who was a mother to

them all, lamented to see those who were brought
up in her courts, and under the tuition of her oracles,

thus made a prey.

3. Their f^lse prophets cheated them, t^. 14.

This was a thing which Jeremiah had lamented long

before, and had observed with a great concci-n;

(Jer. xiv. 13.) Ah, Lord God, the prophets say
unto them. Ye shall not see the sivord; and here he
inserts it among his lamentations; Thy prophets
have seen vain and foolish things for thee, they pre-

tended to discover /b7- thee, and then to discover to

thee, the mind and will of God, to see the visions of
the Almighty, and- then to speak his words; but
they were all vain and foolish things, their visions

were all their own fancies, and if they thought they

had any, it was only the product of a crazed head,

or a heated imagination, as appeared by what they

delivered, which was all idle and impertinent: nay,

it is most likely that they themselves knew that the

visions they pretended, were counterfeit, and all a

sham, and made use of only to colour that which
they designedly imposed upon the people with, that

they might make an interest in them for themselves;

they are thy prophets, not God's prophets, he never
sent them, nor were they pastors after his heart, but

the people set them up, told them what they should

say, so that they wereprophets after their hearts. (1.

)

Prophets should tell people of their faults, should
show them their sins, that they may bring them
to repentance, and so prevent their ruin; but these

propiiets knew that would lose them the people's

affections and contributions, and knew they could

not reprove their hearers without reproaching them-
selves at the same time, and therefore they havenot
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discovered thine iniquity, they saw it not themselves,

or, if they did, saw so little evil in it, or danger from
it, that they would not tell them of it, though that

might have been a means, by taking away their

iniquity, to turn away their cajjtivity. (2.) Pro-

phets should warn people of the judgments (f God
coming upon them, but these saw for them false

burthens; the messages they pretended to deliver

to them from God, they knew to be false, and
falsely ascribed to God; so that by soothing tlicm

up in carnal security, they caused tliat banish-

ment which, by plain dealing, they might have pre-

vented.

4. Their neighbours laughed at them; {v. 15.)

All that pass by thee clap their hands at thee. Jeru-

salem had made a great figure, got a great name,
and borne a great sway, among the nations; it was
the envy and terror of all about; and whtn .that

city was thus reduced, they all (as men are apt to

do in such a case) triumphed in its fall, they hissed,

and wagged the head, pleasing themselves to see

liow much it was fallen from its former preten-

sions; Is this the city (said they) that men called the

perfection of beauty ? Ps. 1. 2. How is it now the

perfection of deformity! Where is all its lieauty

now? Is this the city which 7i'as called the joy of the

whole earth? (Ps. xlviii. 2.) which rejoiced in the

gifts of God's bounty and grace more than any other

place, and which all the earth rejoiced in ? V\"hei-e

is all its joy now, and all its glorying.'' It is a great

sin thus to'make a jest of others miseries, and adds

veiy much affliction to the afflicted.

5. Their enemies triumphed over them, v. 16.

Those that «'ished ill to Jerusalem and her peace,

now vent their spite and malice, whicli before they

concealed; they now open their mouths, nay, they

widen them, they hiss and gnash their teeth in scorn

and indignation;'they triurnph in their own success

against her, and the rich prey they have got in

making themselves masters of Jenisalem; " We
have swallowed her up, it is our doing, and it is our

gain, it is all our own now; Jerusalem shall never

be either courted or feared as she has been; certain-

ly this is the day that we have long looked for, we
have found it, we have seen it; Aha, so would we
have' it." Note, The enemies of the church are apt

to take its shocks for its ruins, and to triumph in

them accordingly; but they will find themselves de-

ceived; for the gates of hell shall not prevail against

the church.
6. Their God, in all this, appeared against them,

{v. 17.) The iMrd has done that which he had de-

vised. The destroyers of Jerusalem could have no

power against her, unless it were given them from
above; tliev are but the sword in God's hand, it is

he that Vak thrown down, and ha^ not pitied; "In
this controversy of his with us, we have not had the

usual instances of his compassion toward us." He
has caused thine enemy to rejoice over thee; (see

Job XXX. 11.) he has set up the horn of thine adver
saries, has given them power and matter for pride;

this is indeed the highest agsrravation of the trruble,

that God is become their Enemy, and yet it is <he

strongest argument for patience under it; we are

bound to submitto what God does, for, (1.) It is the

performance of his purpose: The Lord has done

that which he had dernsed; it is done with counsel

and deliberation, not rashly, or upon a sudden re

solve; it is the evil that he has framed, (Jer. xviii.

11.) and we may be sure it is framed so as exactly

to answer the intention; what God devises agamst

his people is designed for them, and so it will be
found in the issue. (2.) It is the accomplishment of

his predictions; it is the fulfilling of the scripture;

he has now put in execution his word that he had
commanded in the days of old. When he gave them
his law by Moses, he told them what judgments he
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would certainly inflict upon them ifthey transgressed

that law; and now that they had been guilty of the

irangression of this law, he had executed the sen-

tence of it, according to Lev. xxvi. 16, &c. Deut.
xxviii. 15. Note, In all the providences of God
concerning his church, it is good to take notice of

the fulfilling of his word; for there is an exact

agreement between the judgments of God's hand
and the judgments of his mouth; and when they are

conip:ircd, they will mutually explain and illustrate

each other.

IV. Comforts for the cure of these lamentations

are hei-e sought for, and prescribed. 1. They are

sought for, and inquired after, t'. 13. The prophet
seeks to find out some suitable, acceptable words to

say to her in this case; IVhereni'ilh shall I comfort
thee, virq-in daughter ofZion? Note, We sliould

endeavour to comfort those whose calamities we la-

ment, and when our passions have made the worst

of them, our wisdom should correct them, and la-

bour to mike the best of them; we should study to

make our sympathies with our afflicted fiiends turn

to tlieir consolation. Now the two most common
topics of comfort in case of affliction, are here tried,

but are laid by, because they would not hold. Wc
commonly endeavour to comfort our friends by tell-

ing them, (1.) That their case is not singular, nor

without precedent; there are many whose trouble is

greater, and lies heavier upon them, than theirs

docs; but Jerusalem's case will not admit this argu-

ment; " IVhat thing shall I liken to thee, or -Mhat

shall I equal to thee, that I may comfort thee?
What citv, what country, is there, whose case is

parallel to thine? What witness shall I produce to

prove an example that will reach thy present ca-

lamitous state? Alas, there is none, no sorrow
like tliine; because there is none whose honour was
like thine." (2.) We tell them that their case is

not desperate, but that it may easily be remedied;
but neither will that be admitted here, upon a view
of human probabilities; for thy breach is great, like

the sea, like the breach which the sea sometimes
makes \ipon the land, which cannot be repaired, but
still grows wider and wider. Thou art wounded,
and who shall heal thee? No wisdom or power of

man can repair the desolations of such a broken,
shattered state. It is to nopui-pose therefore to ad-
minister anv of these common cordials; therefore,

2. The method of cure prescribed is, to address

themselves to God, and by a penitent prayer to com-
mit their case to him, and to be instant and constant

in such pravors; (v. 19.) ".Irise out of thy dust, out

of thy despondency, cry out in the 7iight, watch unto
prayer; when others are asleep, be thou upon t'ly

knees, importunate with God for mercv; in the be-

ginning of the matches, of each of the four watches
of the night, (let thine eyes firevent them, Ps. cxix.

148.") then flour out thine heart like luatcr before
the I.ord, be free and full in prayer, be sincere and
serious in praver, open thy mind, spread tliv case

before the Lord; lift ufi thine hayids toward him in

holy desire and expectation; beg for the life of thy

young children; These poor lambs, what have they
done? 2 Sam. xxiv. 17. Take with you words, take
with vou these words, (v. 20. ) Behold, O Lord, and
conisder to whom thou hast done this, with whom
thou hnst dealt thus! Arc thev not thine own, the
seed of Abraham thy friend, and of Jacob thy
chosen? I^ord, take their case into thy compassion-
ate considcr.ition!" Note, Prayer is a salve for

evei'y sore, even the sorest; a remedy for every
malady, even the most grievous. And our business
in prayer is not to //rcscribe, but to suiscribe to the
wisdom and will of God; to refer our case to him,
and then leave it with him; Lord, behold and con-
sider, and thy will be done.

CHAP. III.

The scope of this chapter is the same with that of the (iio
foregoing flBipters, but the composition is someiihat
difterent; that was in long verse, this in short; another
kind of metre; that was in single alphabets, this in a tre-

ble one. Here is, I. A sad complaint of God's displea-
sure, and the fruits of it. ?. 1 . . ao. II. Words of com-
fort to God's people when they are in trouble and distress
V. 21 . . 36. III. Duty prescribed in this afflicted slatej
V. 37..41. IV. The complaint renewed, V. 42 .. 54. V.
Encouragement taken to hope in God, and continue wait-
ing for his salvation; with an appeal to his justice against
the persecutors of the church, v. 55 . .

66.' Some make
all this to be spoken by the prophet himself, when he
was imprisoned and persecuted; but it seems rather to
be spoken in the person of the church noiv in captivity,
and in a manner desolate; and in the desolations of
which the prophet did in a particular manner interest
himself. But the complaints here are somewhat more
general than those in the foregoing chapter, being iic-

commodated to the case as ivell of particular persons as
of Ihe public; and intended for the use of the closet
rather than of the solemn assembly. Some think Jere-
miah makes these complaints, not only as an intercessor
for Israel, but as a type of Christ, who was thought by
some to be Jeremiah the weeping prophet, because he
was much in tears; (Matth. xvi. 14.) and to him many
of the passages here may be applied.

1. "T AM {he man that hath seen affliction

A by the rod of his wrath. 2. He hath
led me, and brouglit vie into darkness, but

not into light. 3. Surely against me is he
turned ; he turneth his hand against me all

the day. 4. My flesh and my skin hath he
made old ; he hath broken my bones, a.

He hath builded against me, and compass-
ed me with gall and travail. 6. He hath
set me in dark places, as thet/ that be dead
of old. 7. He hath hedged me about, that

I cannot get out:_ he hath made my chain
heavy. 8. Also when I cry and shout, he
shutteth out my prayer. 9. He hath en-

closed my ways with hewn stone ; he hath
made my patlis crooked. 10. He teas unto
me as a bear lying in wait, and as a lion in

secret places. 1 1 . He hath turned aside

my ways, and pulled me in pieces : he hath
made me desolate. 12. He hath bent his

bow, and set me as a mark for the arrow.
13. He hath caused the arrows of iiis quiver

to enter into my reins. 14. I was a derision

to all my people, a?id their song all the day.
15. He hath filled me with bitterness, he
hath made me drunken with wormwood.
IG. He hath also broken my teeth with
gravel-stones, he hath covered me with

ashes. 17. And thou hast removed my soul

far off from peace: I forgat prosperity. 18.

And I said, My strength and my hope is

perished from the Lord : 1 9. Remember-
ing mine affliction and my misery, the

wormwood and the gall. 20. My soul hath

thejn still in remembrance, and is humbled
in me.
The title of the 102d Psalm .might very fitly be

prefixed to this chapter; The/irayer ofthe afflicted,

when he is overwhelmed, and pours out his com-
filaint before the Lord; for it is very feelingly and
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Mucntly that the comphiint is hei-e poured out. Let
us observe the particulars of it.

1. Tlif prophet complains that God is angry; this
' gives both birth and bitterness to the affliction; {v.

I.) I am the niaii, the rcmarliable man, l/iat has

seen affliction, and lias felt it sensibly, by the rod of
his wrath. Note, God is sometimes angry with his

own people; yet it is to be complained of, ni't as a

sword to cut off, but only as a rod to correct; it is to

them the rod of his wrath, a chastening whicli,

though grievous for the present, will in the issue be
advantageous. By this rod ive must expect to see

affliction, and if we be made to see more th;m ordi-

nary affliction by that rod, we must not quarrel; for

we are sure that the anger is just, and the affliction

mild, and mixed with mercy.
2. That he is at a loss, and altogether in the dark;

darkness is put for great trouble and perplexity,

the want both of comfort and of direction; this was
the case of the complainant; {v. 2.) "He has led

me by his providence, and an unacconntaljle chain
of events, into darkness, and not into litfht; the

darkness I feared, and not into the light 1 hoped
for." And, (t'. 6.) He has set me in dark places,

dark as the grave, like those that be dead of old,

that are quite forgotten, noljody knows who or what
they were. Note, The Israel of God, though cliil-

\

dren of light, sometimes walk i?i darkness.

3. Tliat God appears against him as an Enemy,
as a professed Enemy. God had been for him, but
now "Surely against me is he turned, (x'. 3.) as far

as I can discei'n, for his hand is turned ag-aiust me
all the day, I am chastened every 7norning," Ps.

Ixxiii. 14. And when God's hand is continually

turned against us, we are tempted to think that his

heart is turned against us too; God had said once,

(Hos. v. 14.) / will be as a lion to the house of Ju-
dah, and now he has made his word good; {v. 10.)

"He was unto me as a bear lying in wait, surprising
me with his judgments, and as a lion in .secret

places; so that which way soever I went, I was in

contin\ial fear of being set upon, and could never
think myself safe." Do men shoot at those they
are enemies to? He has bent his bow, the bow that
was ordained against the church's persecutors, that
is bent against her sons, v. 12. He has .<!et me as a
mark for his arroiv, which he aims at, and will be
sure to hit, and then the arrows of his e/uiver e?2ter

into my reins, give me a mortal wound, an inward
wound, XI. 13. Note, God has many arrows in his

quiver, and they fly swift, and piei-ce deep.
4. That he is as one sorely afflicted both in body

and mind. The Jewish state may now be fitly com-
pared to a man wrinkled with age, for which there
IS no remedy; (xk 4.) "My flesh and my skin has
He made old, they are wasted and withered, and I

look like one that is ready to drop into the grave;
nay, he has broken my bones, and so disabled me to

help myself, v. 15. He has filled me with bitter-

ness, a bitter sense of these calamities." God has
access to the spirit, and can so imbitter that, as

thereby to imbitter all the enjoyments; as when the
stomach is foul, whatever is eaten, sours in it. "He
has made me drunk with wormwood, so intoxicated
me with the sense of my afflictions, that I know not
what to say or do. He has mingled gravel with my
bread, so that my teeth are broken with it, (f. 16.)
and what I eat, is neither pleasant nor nourishing.
He has covered me with ashes, as mourners are; or,

as some read it, he has fed me with ashes; I have
eaten ashes like bread," Vs. cii. 9.

5. That he is not able to discern any way of es-

cape or deliverance; (x'. 2.) "He has builded
against me, as forts and batteries are built against a
besieged city; where there was a way open, it is

now quite made up; he has compassed me on every
side viith gall and travail; I vex, and fret, and tire

myself, to find a way of escape, but can find none,
XI. 7. He hath hedged me about, that I cannot get
out." When Jeiusalcm was besieged, it was said

to be compassed in on every side, Luke xix. 43. "I
am chained, and as some notorious malcfactcrs are

double-fettered, and loaded with irons, so he has
made my chain heavy. He has also (x'. 9. ) enclosed

my waits with hewn stone, not only hedged up my
way with thorns, (Hos. ii. 6.) but stopped it up
with a stone wall, which cannot be broken thrrugh,
so that my paths are made crooked; I traverse to

and fro, to the right hand, to the left, to try to eet

forward, but am still turned back." It is just with
God to make these v^io walk in the crocked paths
of sin, crossing God's laws, walk in the crooked
paths of affliction, crossing their designs, and break-

ing their measures. So, (t. 11.) "He has turned
aside my ways; he has blasted all my counsels,

ruined my projects, so that I am necessitated to

yield to my own ruin; he has pulled me in pieces,

he has torn, and is gone away, (Hos. v. 14.) and
has 7nade me desolate, has deprived me of all so-

ciety, and all comfort in my own soul."

6. That God turns a deaf ear to his prayers; (y.

8.) " Jl'hen I cry and shout, as one in earnest, as

one that would make him hear, yet he shuts out my
prayer, and will not suffer it to have access to him."
God's ear is wont to be open to the prayers of his

people, and his door of mercy to them that knock
at it; but now both are shut, even to one that C7ies

and shouts. Thus sometimes God seems to be an-

gry even against the prayers of his people, (Ps.

Ixxx. 4.) and their case is deplorable indeed, when
they are denied not only the benefit of an answer,
but the comfort of acceptance.

7. That his neighbours made a laughing matter
of his troubles; (xi. 14.) I was a derision to all my
people; to all the wicked among them, that made
themselves and one another merry with the public

judgments, and particularly the prophet Jeremiah's

griefs. I am their song, their neginoth, or hand-

instrument of music, their tabret, (Job xvii. 6.) that

they play upon, as Nero on his harp, when Rome
was on fire.

8. That he was ready to despair of relief ana
deliverance; " Tliou hast not only taken peace from
me, but hast remox<ed my soul far off from peace,

{v. \7.) so that it is not only not within reach, but
not within view: I forget prosperity ; it is so long

since I had it, and so unlikely that I should ever re-

cover it, that I have lost the idea of it; I have been
so inured to sorrow and servitude, that 1 know not

what joy and libei'ty mean. I have even given up
all for gone, concluding, My strength and my hope
are perishedfrom the Lord, {v. 18.) I can no longer

stay myself upon God as my Support, for I do not

find that he gives me encouragement to do so; nor

can I look for his appearing in my behalf, so as to

put an end to my troubles, for the case seems reme-
diless, and even my God hiexorable." '\Althout

doubt, it was his infirmity to say thus, (Ps. Ixxvii.

10.) for with God there \s'everlasting strength, and
he is his people's never-failing Hope, whatever they
may think. •

9. Tluit grief returned, upon every remembrance
of his troubles, and his reflections were as melan-
choly as his prospects, xk 19, 20. Did he endea-
vour, as Job did, to forget his complaint? (Job ix.

27.) Alas; it was to no purpose, he remembers
upon all occasions, the affliction and the misery, the

xvormxvood and the gall; thus emphatically does he
speak of his affliction, for thus did he think of it,

thus heavy did it lie when he reviewed it! It was
an affliction that was misery itself; My affliction

and my transgression; (so some read it;) my trou-

ble, and my sin that brought it upon me; that was
the wornvwood and the gall in the affliction and the
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rnisery; it is sin that makes the cup of affliction a

bitter cup. My soul has them still in rejnenibrance.

The captives in Babylon liad all the miseries of the

siege in their mind continually, and the flames and
ruins of Jerusalem still before their eyes, and wejit

trhen they remembered Zion; nay, they could Jiever

forget Jerusalem, Ps. cxxxvii. 1, 5. My soul,

iraxing them in remembrance, is humbled in me,

not only oppressed with a sense of the trouble, but

in bitterness for sin. Note, It becomes us to have
humble hearts under humbling providences, and to

renew our penitent humiliations for sin upon every

remembrance of our afflictions and miseries. Thus
we nvi)' get good by former corrections, and prevent
further.

21. This I recall to my mind, therefore

have I hope. 22. It is of the Lord's mer-

cies that we are not consumed, because his

compassions fail not. 23. Thei/ are new
every morning: great is thy faithfulness.

24. The Lord is my portion, saith my soul

;

therefore will I hope in him. 25. The
Lord is good unto them that wait for him,

to the soul that seeketh him. 26. It is good
that a man should both hope and quietly

wait for the salvation of the Lord. 27. //

2s good for a man that he bear the yoke in

his youth. 28. He sitteth alone, and keep-

eth silence, because he hath borne it upon
him. 29. He putteth his mouth in the dust,

if so be there may be hope. 30. He givetli

his cheek to him that smiteth him : he is

filled full with reproach. 31. For the Lord
will not cast off for ever: 32. But though

he cause grief, yet will he have compassion
according to the multitude of his mercies.

33. For he doth not afflict willingly, nor

grieve the children of men. 34. To crush

under his feet all the prisoners of the earth,

35. To turn aside the right of a man befoie

the face of the Most High, 36. To sub-

vert a man in his cause, the Lord approv-

eth not.

Here the clouds begin to scatter, and the sky to

clear up; the complaint was very melancholy in

the former part of the chapter, and N'et here the

tune is altered, and the mourners in Zion begin to

look a little pleasant. But for hope, the heart would
break. To save the heart from being quite broken,
here is sometliing called to mind, which gives

ground for hofie, (t. 21.) which refers to what
comes after, not to what goes before. / make to

return to my heart; so the margin words it; what
we have had in our hearts, and have laid to our
hearts, is sometimes as if it were quite lost and
forgotten, till God by his grace make it return to

our liearts, that it may be ready to us when we
have occasion to use it. " I recall it to mind; there-

fore have I hope, and am kept from downright
despair."
Let UH <iee what these things are, which he calls

to mind.
1. That bad as things are, it is owing to the mercy

of God that they are not worse. We are afflicted

by the rod of his ivrath, but, it is of the J.ord's

inercien that we are not consumed, v. 22. Mnicn
we are in distress, we should, for the encourage-
ment of our faith and hope, observe what makes

for us as well as what makes against us. Things
are bad, but tliey might have been worse, and
therefore there is hope that they may be better.

Observe here, (1.) 1 he streams of mercy acknow-
ledged; We are not consumed. Note, The church
of God is like Moses's bush burning, yet not con-
sumed; whatever hardships it has met with, or may
meet with, it shall have a being in the world to the
end of time. It is persecuted of men, but not for-
saken of God, and tlierefore, though it is cast doivn,
it is not destroyed; (2 Cor. iv. 9.) corrected, yet
?iot consumed; refined in the furnace as silver, but
not consumed as dress. (2.) These streams frllowed
up to the fountain; It is of the Lord's mercies.

Here are mercies in the plural number, denoting
the abundance and xaiiety of those mercies; Gcd is

an inexhaustible Fountain of mercy, the Father of
mercies. Note, We all owe it to the sparing mercy
of God, that ive are not consumed; others have
been consumed round about us, and we ourselves

have been in the consuming, and yet ive are not con-
sumed; we are out of the grave, we are out cf hell.

Had we been dealt with according to our sins, we
had been consumed long ago; but we have been
dealt with according to God's mercies, and we are
bound to acknowledge it to his praise.

2. That even in the depth of their afRiction they
still have experience of the tenderness (f tlie divine
pity, and the truth of the divine promise. They
had several times complained that God had not

pitied {ch. ii. 17, 21.) but here they corrected them-
selves, and own, (1.) That God's compassions fait
not; they do not really fail, no, not then when in

anger he seems to have shut ufi his tender mercies.

These rivers of mercy mn fully and constantly, but

never run dry; no, I'hey are new cT.<ery morning,
every morning we have fresh instances of God's
compassion toward us; he visits us witli them every
morning, (Job vii. 18.) every morning does he bring
hisjudgment to light, Zeph. iii. 5. When our com-
forts fail, yet Gcd s compassions do not. (2.) That
great is his faithfulness. Though the covenant
seemed to be broken, they own that it still continues

in full force; and though Jerusalem be in ruins, the

truth of the Lord endiires for ever. Note, What-
ever hard things we suffer, we must never entertain

any hard thoughts of God, but must still be ready
to own that he is both kind and faithful.

3. That God is, and ever will be, the all-sufficient

happiness of his people, and they have chosen him,
and depend upon him to be such; {v. 24.) The
Lord is my Portion, saith my soul; that is, (1.)

"When I have lost all I have in tlie world, liberty

and livelihood, and almost life itself, yet I have not

lost my interest in God." Portions on earth are

perishing tilings, but God is a Portion for ever.

(2.) "While I have an interest in God, therein I

have enough; I have that which is sufficient to

balance all my troubles, and make up all my losses."

Whatever we are robbed of, our Portion is safe.

(3.) "That is that which I depend upon, and rest

satisfied with; Therefore ivill 1 hope in him. I will

stay myself upon him, and encourage myself in him,
when all other supports and encouragements fail

me." Note, It is our duty to make God the Por-
tion of our souls, and then to make use of him as

our Portion, and to take the comfort of it in the

midst of our lamentations.

4. That those who deal with God will find it is

not in vain to tnist in him; for, (1.) He is good to

those who do so, v. 25. He is good to all, his ten-

der mercies are over all his works, all his creatures

taste of his goodness; but he is in a particular man-
ner good to them that waitfor him, to the soul that

seeks him. Note, While trouble is prolonged, and
deliverance is deferred, we must patiently wait for

God, and his gracious returns to us; while we -wait
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for him by faitli, we must seek him by prayer; our

souls must seek him, else we do not seek so as to

find; our seeking will help to keep up our waiting;

and to those who thus wait and seek, God will be

gracious, he will show them his marvellous loving-

kindness. (2.) They tliat do so will find it good for

them; {y. 26.) It is good, it is our duty, and will

be our unspeakable comfort and satisfaction, to hope

and quietly to ivait for the salvation of the l^ord.

To hope that it will come, though the difficulties

that lie in the way of it seem insupportable; to wait

till it does come, though it be long delayed; and

while we wait to be quiet and silent, not quarrelling

with God, or making ourselves uneasy, but acqui-

escing in the divine disposals; Father, thy will be

done. If we call this to mind, we may have hope
that all will end well at last.

5. That afflictions are really good for us, and, if

we bear them ariglit, will work very much for our

good. It is not only good to hope and wait for the

salvation, but it is good to be under the trouble in

the mean time; (t'. 27.) It is good for a man that

he bear the yoke in his youth. Many of the young

men were carried into captivity; to make them easy

in it, he tells them that it was good for them to bear

the yoke of that captivity, and they would find it so,

if they would but accommodate themselves to their

condition, and labour to answer God's ends in laying

that heavy yoke upon them. It is very applicable

to the yoke of God's commands; it is good for

young people to take that yoke upon them in their

youth; we cannot begin too soon to be religious; it

will make our duty the more acceptable to God,
and easy to ourselves, if we engage in it when we
are young. But here it seems to be meant of the

yoke of affliction; many have found it good to bear

this in vouth, it has made them humble and serious,

and has weaned them from the world, who other-

wise would have been proud and uninily, and as a

bullock unaccustomed to the yoke. But when do we
bear the yoke so that it is really good for us to bear

it in our youth? He answers in the following verses,

(1.) Wlien we are sedate and quiet under our
afflictions; when we sit alone, and kee/i silence;

do not run to and fro into all companies with our

complaints, aggravating our calamities, and quar-

relling with the disposals of Providence concerning

us, but retire into privacy, that we may //; a day of
adversity consider, sit atone, that we may converse

with God; and commune with our oivn hearts,

silencing all discontented, disti-ustful thoughts, and
laying our hand upon our mouth, as Aaron, who,
under a very severe trial, held his peace. We must
keep silence under the yoke, as those that liave

borne it upon us, not wilfully pulled it upon our own
necks, but patiently submitted to it when God laid

it upon us. When those who are afflicted in their

youth accommodate themselves to their afflictions,

fit their necks to the yoke, and study to answer
God's end in afflicting them, then they will find it

good for them to bear it, for it yields the fieaceable

fruit of righteousness to those who are thus cxcr-

cised thereby. (2.) When we are humble and
patient under our affliction; he gets good by the

yoke, who /luts his mouth in the dust, not only lays

his hand u/ion his mouth, in token of submission to

the will of God in the affliction, hwt puts it in the

dust, in token of sorrow, and shame, and self-loath-

ing, at the remembrance of sin, and as one perfectly

reduced and reclaimed, and brought as those that

are vanquished to lick the dust, Ps. Ixxii. 9. And
we must thus humble ourselves, if so be there may
be hope, or, as it is in the original, peradventure
there is hope. If there be any wav to acquire and
secure a good hope under our afflictions, it is this

way, and yet we must be very modest in our ex-

pectations of it, must look for it with an ' it may be,'

as those who own ourselves utterly unworthy of it.

Note, Those who are truly humble for sin will be
glad to obtain a good hope, through grace, upon
any terms, though \.\\ey put their 7nouth in the dust

for it; and those who would have hope, must do so,

and ascribe it to free grace if they have any encou
ragements, which may keep their hearts from sink

ing into the dust, when they put their nioutli there.

(3.) When we are meek and mild toward those

who are the insti'uments of our trouble, and are of

a foi-giving spirit, v. 30. He gets good by the yoke,

who gives his cheek to him that smites him, and
rather turns the other cheek, (Matth. v. 39.) than

retums the second blow. Our Lord Jesus has left

us an example of this, fur he gave his back to the

smiters, Isa. 1. 6. He who can bear contempt and
reproach, and not render rdiling for railing, and
bitterness for bitterness; who, when he hjilledfull

with reproach, keeps it to himself, and does net re-

tort it, and empty it again, upon those who filled

him with it, but pours it out before the Lord, (as

those did, Ps. cxxiii. 4. \v\wie souls were exceedingly

filled with the contempt of the proud,) he shall find

that /; is good to bear the yoke, and that it shall turn

to his spiritual advantage. The sum is. If tribula-

tion work patience, that patience will work expe-
rience, and that experience a hope that makes not

ashamed.
6. That God will graciously return to his people

with seasonable comforts, according to the time that

he has afflicted them, v. 31, 32. therefore the .suf-

ferer is thus penitent, thus patient, because he be-

lieves that God is gracious and merciful, which is

the gi-eat inducement both to evangelical repent-

ance, and to Christian patience. We may bear

ourselves up with this, (1.) That when we are cast

down, yet we are not cast off; the father's coi'rect-

ing of his son is not a disinheriting of him. (2.)

That though we may seem to be cast off for a time,

while sensible comforts are suspended, and desired

salvations deferred, yet we are not really cast off,

because not cast offfor ever; the controversy with

us shall not be perpetual. (3.) That whatever
sorrow we are in, it is what God has allotted us,

and his hand is in it: it is he that causes grief, and
therefore we may be assured it is ordered wisely

and graciously; and it is but/or a season, and when
need is, that we are in heaviness, 1 Pet. i. 6. (4.)

That God has compassions and comforts in store

even for those whom he has himself grieved; we
must be far from thinking that, though Gcd cause

grief, the world will relieve and help us; no, the

very same that caused the grief, must bring in the

favour, or we are undone; Una eademque manus
vulnus opemque tulit— The same hand inflicted the

wound, and healed it. He has torn, and he will

heal us, Hos. vi. 1. (5.) That, when Grd retui-ns

to deal graciously with us, it will not be according

to our merits, but according to his mercies, accord-

ing to the multitude, the abundance, of his inercies.

So unworthy we are, that nothing but an abundant

mercy will relieve us; and from that what may we
not expect? And God's causing our grief ought to

be no discouragement at all to those expectation.^.

7. That, when God does cause grief, it is for wise

and holy ends, and he takes not delight in rur ca- 'j

lamities, v. 33. He does indeed afflict, and grin'e ^
the children of men, all their griexances and afflic-

tions are from him, but he does not do it willingly,

not from the heart ; so the word is. (1.) He never

afflicts us but when we give him cause to do it; he
does not dispense his frowns as he does his favours,

ex mero motu—from his 7nere good pleasure; if he
show us kindness, it is because so it seems good unto

him ; but if he write bitter things against us, it is

because we both deser\'e it, and need it. (2.) H>
does not afflict with pleasure; he delights not in th«
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death ot sinners, or the disquiet of saints, but pun-

ishes with a kind of rehictance; he comes out of his

phice to punisli, for his place is the mercy-seat; he

delights not in the misery of any of his creatures,

but, as it respects his own people, he is so far from

it, that in all tlieir afflictions he is afflicted, and his

soul is grieved for the misery of Israel. (3.) He
retains his kindness for his people even then when
he afflicts th.em : if he does not luilliiiq-ly grieve the

children of men, much less his own children; how-
ever it be, vet God (« ^ooc/ to them, (Ps. Ixxiii. 1.)

and they m ly by faith see love in his heart even

then when they see frowns in his face, and a rod in

his huid.»
8. That, though he makes use of men as his

hand, or ratl^er i\i5trunients in Ids hand, for tlie

correcting of liis people, yet he is far from being

pleased with the injustice of their ])roceedings, and

the wrong they do them, i). 34.—36. Though Ood
serves his owii purposes by the violence of wicked
and unreasonable men, yet it does not therefore fol-

low tliat he countenances that violence, as his op-

pressed people are sometimes tempted to think;

(Hab. i. 13.) JVherefore lookest thou ujwn them
that deal treacherouiily? Two ways the people of

God arc injured and oppressed by their enemies,

and the prophet here assures us that God does not

approve of either of them. (1.) If men injure

them by force of arms, God does not a/ifirove of

that. He does not himself crush under his feet the

iirisoners of the earth, but he regards the cry of the

prisoners; nor does he approve of men's doing it;

nay, he is much displeased with it. It is barbarous

to trample on them that are down, and to crush

those that are bound, and cannot help themselves.

(S.) If men injure them, under colour of law, and

m the pretended administration of justice; if they

turn aside the right of a man, so that he cannot

discover what his rights are, or cannot come at

them, tliey are out of his reach; if they subvert a

man in his cause, and bring in a wrong verdict, or

give a fidse judgment, let them know, [1.] That
God sees them. It is before the face of the Most
High, {v. 35.) it is in his sight, under liis eye, and
is \'ery displeasing to liim; they cannot but know it

is so, and therefore it is in defiance of him that they

do it. He is the Most High, whose authority over

them they contemn by abusing their authority over

their subjects: not considering that he that ishitrhcr

than the highest, regardeth, Eccl. v. 8. [2.] That
God does ''not a/ifirove of them; more is implied

than is expressed; tlie perverting of justice, and
the subverting of the just, are a great affront to

God; and though he may make use of them for the

correction of his people, yet he will, sooner or later,

severely reckon with those that do thus. Note,
However God may for a time suflfer evil-doers to

prosper, and serve his own purposes by them, yet

he does not therefore approve of their evil doings.

Far be it from God that he should do iniquity, or

countenance those that do it.

.37.' Who is he that saith, and it cometh
to pass, jchen the Lord commandeth it not?

33. Out of tlie motitli of the Most Higli

proceedetli not evil and good ? 39. Where-
fore doth a living man complain, a.man for

the punishment of his sins ? 40. Let us

search and try our ways, and turn again to

the Lord. 41. Let w lift up our heart

with our hands unto God in the heavens.

That we may be entitled to the comforts adminis-
tered to the afflicted in the foregoing verses, and
n\ay taste the sweetness of them, we have here the

duties of an afflicted state prescribed to us, in the
performance of which we may expect those com-
forts.

We must see and acknowledge the hand of God
in all the calamities that befall us at any time,
whether personal or public, v. 37, 38. This is

here laid down as a great truth, which will help to

quiet our spirits under our afflictinns, and to sanc-
tify them to us, (1.) That, wliatever men's actions

are, it is God that overrules them; JVho is he that
saitli, and it cometh to pass, that designs a thing,

and Ijrings his designs to effect, if tlie Lord command
it 7iot? Men can do nothing l)ut according to the
counsel of God, nor have any power or success but
what is given them from above, jl man's heart de
vises his ivaij; he pnjects and purposes; he savs
thit he will do so and so, (Jam. iv. 13.) biit the
I^ord directeth his ste/is far otherwise than he de-
signed them, and what he contrived and expected
does not coine to/iass, unless it be what God's hand
and his counsel had determined before to be done,
Prow xvi. 9. Jer. x. 23. The Chaldeans said that
they would destroy Jerusalem, and it came to pass,
not because tliey said it, but Ijecause God com-
manded it, and commissioned them to do it. Note,
Men are but tools which the great God makes use
of, and manages as he pleases, in the government
of tliis lower world; and they cannot accomplish
any of their designs without him. (2. ) That, what-
ever men's lot is, it is God th.at orders it; Out of the
month of the Most High do not ex'il and good' pro-
ceed? Yes, certainly they do; and it is more em-
phatically expressed in the original. Do not this

evil, and thh good, /iroceed out of the 7nouth of the

Most High? Is it not what he has ordained and ap-
pointed for us? Yes, certainly it is; and for the re-

conciling of us to our own afflictions, whatever thev
be, this general truth nnist thus be particularly ap-
])lied. This comfort I receive from the hand of
God, and shall not I receive that e^'il also? so Job
argues, ch. ii. 10. Are we healthful or sickly, rich
or poor? Do we succeed in f ur designs, or are we
crossed in them? It is all what God orders; every
mail's judgment Jirocceds from him. The Lord
gave, and the Lord has taken away; he forms the
light, and creates the darkness, as he did at first.

Note, All the events of Divine Providence are the
products of a divine counsel; whatever is done God
has the directing of it, and the works of his hands
agree with the words of his mouth; he speaks, and
it is done; so easily, so effectually are all his pur-
po.ses fulfilled!

2. We must not quarrel with God for any afflic-

tion that he lays upon us at any time; (71. 30.)

JVherefore does a living man complain? The pro-
phet here seems to clieck himself for the complaint he
had made in the former part of the chapter, wherein
he seemed to reflect upon God as unkind and se-

vere; "Do I well to he angry? W)iy do I fret tluis?"

Those who in their haste have chidden with God,
;
must, in the reflection, chide themselves for it.

]

From the doctrine of God's sovereign and universal

providence, which he had asserted in the verses
before, he draws this inference. Wherefore does a

living man complain? What God does we must nof

open our mouths against, Ps. xxxix. 9. They tha:

Idame tlicir lot, reproach him that allotted it to

them. The sufferers in the captivity must submit
to the will of (Jod in all their sufferings. Note,
Though we may pour out our complaints beforr

God, we must never exhibit any complaints against

i God. What! Shall a living man complain, a man
\ for the punishment of his sins? The reasons here
urged are vei'y cogent. (1.) We are men; let us

herein show ourselves men. Shall a man comfilain?

And again, a man! We are men, and not brutes,

I'eascnable creatures, who should act with reason,
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«li) should look upward, and look forward, and
bol li ways may fetch considerations cnougli, to si-

lence our complaints. We are men, and not chil-

dren that cry tor every thing that hurts them; we
are men, and not gods, sulijects, not lords; we are
notour own masters, not our own carvers, we are

bound, and must obey, must submit; we are men,
and not angels, and therefore cannot expect to be
tree from troubles as they are; we are not inhabi-
tants of tliat world where there is no sori'ow, but this

where tliere is nothing but sorrow; we are men, and
not devils, are not in that deplorable, helpless, hope-
less state that they are in, but have something to com-
fort ourselves with, which they have not. (2.) We
are living men; through the good hand of our God
upon us we are alive yet, though dying daily; and
shall a living man com/duin? No, he has more rea-
son to be thankful for life than to complain of any
of the burthens and calamities of life. Our lives are
frail and forfeited, and yet we are alive; now the

living, the living, they sliould praise, and not com-
plain; (Isa. xxxviii. 19.) wliile there is life there is

hope, and therefore, instead of complaining tliat

things are bad, we sliould encourage ourselves with
the hope that they will be better. (3.) We are
sinful men, and that which we complain of is the
juat /lunishment of our sins; nay, it is far less than
our iniquities have deserved; we have little reason
to complain of our trouble, for it is our own doing,
we may tl\ank ourselves, our own wickedness cor-
rects us; (Prov. xix. 3.) we have no reason to quar-
rel with Ciod, for he is righteous in it, he is the Go-
vernor of the world, and it is necessary that he
sliould maintain the honour of his government by
cliastising the disobedient. Are we suffering for
our sins.'' Tlien let us not complain, tor we have
other work to do; instead of repining, we must be
repenting; and as an evidence tliat God is reconciled
to us, we must be endeavouring to reconcile our-
selves to his holy will. Are we fiunished for our
sins? It is our wisdom then to submit, and to kiss
the rod; for if we still walk contrary to God, he
will punish us yet seven times more, for when he
judges he will overcome; but if we accommodate
ourselves to him, thougli we be chastened of the
Lord, we shall not be condemned with the woiid.

3. We must set ourselves to answer God's inten-
tion in afflicting us, which is, to bring sin to our re-
membrance, and to bring us home to himself, v. 40.
These are the two things which our afflictions should
put us upon. (1.) A serious consideration of our-
selves, and a reflection upon our lives past; Let us
search and try our ways, search what they have
been, and then try whether they have been right
and good or no; search as for a malefactor in dis-
guise, that flies, and hides himself, and then try
whether guilty or not guilty. Let conscience be
employed both to search and to try, and let it have
leave to deal faithfully, to accomplish a diligent

search, and to make an impartial trial. Let us try
our ways, that by them we may try ourseh'es, for
we are to judge of our state not by our faint wishes,
but by our steps; not by one particular step, but by
our yays; the ends we aim at, the rules we go by,
and tlie agreeableness of the temper of our minds
and the tenour of our lives to those ends and those
rules. When we are in affliction, it is seasonable to
consider our ways, (Hag. i. 5.) that what is amiss
may be repented of, and amended for the future,
and so we may answer the intention of the affliction.

We are apt, in times of public calamity, to reflect
upon other people's ways, and lay blame upon them,
whereas our business is to search and try our own
7vays; we have work enough to do at home; we
nmst each of us say, "What have I done? What
have I contributed to the public flames?" That we
may each of us mend one, and then we should all be

mended. (2.) A sincere conversion to God; "Let
us tU7-7i again to the J^rd, to him who is turned
against us, and whom we have tumc;l from; to him
let us turn by repentance and reformation, as to our
Owner and Ruler: we have been with him, and it

has never been well with us since we forsook him,
let us therefore now turn again to him. " This must
accompany the former, and be the fniit of it; there-
fore we must search and try our ways, that we ma\-
turn from the evil of them to God; this was the
method David took; (Ps. cxix. 59.) I thought on
my ways, and turned my feet unto thy testimonies.

4. We must offer up "ourselves to God, and oui
best affections and services, in the flames of devo-
tion, V. 41. When we are in affliction, (1.) We
nmst look up to God, as a God in the heavens, in-
finitely above us, and who has an incontestable do-
minion over us; for the heavens do rule, and are
therefore not to be quarrelled with, but submitted
to. (2.) We must pray to him, with a believing
expectation to receive mercy from him; for that is

implied in our lifting u/i our hands to him, (a ges-
ture commonly used in jiraycr,) and somctimcs'put
forit, as, (Ps. cxli. 2.) Let the lifting up of my handi
be acceptable in thy sight. It signifies our request-
ing mercy from him, and our readiness to receive
that mercy. (3.) Our heai'ts must go along with
our prayers; we must lift up our hearts with our
hands, as we must poui- out cur souls with out
words. It is the heart that God looks at in that,
and every other service; for what will a sacrifice
without a heart avail ? If inward impressions be not
in some measure answerable to outward expressions,
we do but mock God, and deceive ourselves. Pray-
ing is lifting up the soul to God, (Ps. xxv. 1.) as to
our Father in heaven; and the soul that hopes to be
with God in heaven for ever, will thus, by frequent
acts of devotion, be still learning the way thither,
and pressing forward in that way.

42. We have transgressed, and have re-

belled: thou liast not pardoned. 43. Tliou
hast coveied with anger, and persecuted us:

thou hast slain, thou hast not pitied. 44.

Thou hast covered thyself with a cloud,

that our prayer should not pass through.

45. Thou hast made us as tiie offscouring

and refuse in the midst of the people.

46. All our enemies have opened their

mouths against us. 47. Fear and a snare
is come upon us, desolation and destruction

48. Mine eye runneth down with rivers of

water for the destruction of the daughter of

my people. 49. Mine eye trickletli down,
and ceaseth not, without any intermission,

50. Till the Lord look down, and behold
from heaven. 51. Mine eye affecteth my
heart, because of all the daughters of my
city. 52. Mine enemies chased me sore,

like a bird, v\ ithout cause. 53. They have
cut off my life in the dungeon, and cast a
stone upon me. 54. Waters flowed over
my head; then I said, I am cut off.

It is easier to chide ourselves for complaining than
to chide ourselves out of it: the prophet had owned
that a living man should not complain, as if he
checked himself for his complaints in the former
part of the chapter; and yet here the clouds return
afterthe rain, and the wounds bleed afresh; for great
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pains must be taken with a troubled spirit, to bring

It into temper.
I. Tliey confess the righteousness of God in af-

flicting them; (v. 42.) IVe have transgressed and
have rebelled. Note, It becomes us, when we are

in trouble, tq justify God, by owning our sins, and
laying the load upon ourselves for them. Call sin

a transgression, call it a rebellion, and you do not

miscall it. Tlus is the result of their searching and
trying their ways; the more they inquired into them,
the worse they found them.

II. Yet they complain of the afflictions they are

under, not without some reflections upon God,
whicli we are not to imitate, but, under the sharpest

trials, must always think and speak highly and
kindly of him.

1. They complain of his frowns, and the tokens

of his displeasure against them. Their sins were
repented of, and yet, {v. 42.) Tliou hast not par-
doned. They had not the assurance and comfoit
of the pardon; the judgments brought upon them
for their sins were not removed, and therefore tliey

thought they could not say the sin was pardoned,
which was a mistake, but a common mistake with
the people of God when their souls are cast down,
and disquieted within them. Their case was really

pitiable, vet they complain, Thou hast not pitied,

V. 43. Their enemies persecuted and slew them,
but tliat was not the worst of it, tliey were but the

instruments in God's hands; " Thou hast persecuted

us, and thou hast slain vs, though we expected
thou shouldest have protected and delivered us."

Tliey complain that there was a wall of partition

between them and God, and, (1.) This hindered
God's favours from coming down upon them: "The
reflected beams of God's kindness to them, used to

be the beauty of Israel; but now thou hast covered

us nvith anger, so that our glory is concealed and
gone; now God is angrj' with us, and we do not ap-

pear that ilhistrious people that we have formerly

been thouglit to be." Or, " T/iou hast covered us

up as men lliat are buried or covered up and forgot-

ten." (2.) It hindered their prayers from coming
up unto God; {v. 44.) " Thou hast covered thyself

with a -.loud;" not like that bright cloud in which
he took possession of the temple, which enabled the

worshippers to draw near to him, but like that in

which he came down upon mount Sinai, which
obliged the people to stand at a distance. " This
cloud is so tliick, that our prayers seem as if they
Avere lost in it, they cannot /;as.9 through, we cannot

obtain an audience." Note, Tiie prolonging of

troubles is sometimes a temptation, even to praying
people, to question whether God be what they have
always believed him to be, a prayer-hearing God.

2. Thev complain of the contempt of their neigh-

bours, and the reiiroach and ignominy thev were
under; {v. AS.) Thou hast made tis as the off-scour-

ing, or scrapings of tlic first floor, whicli are thrown
to the dunghill. This St. Paul refers to, in his ac-

count of the sufferings of the apostles; (1 Cor. iv.

13.) IVe are made as the filth of the world, and are

the off-scouring of all things. " We are the refuse,

or dross, in the midst of the people, trodden upon by
every bndv, and looked upon as the vilest of the na-

tions, and good for nothing but to be cast out as salt

which has lost its savour. Our enemies have opened
their mouths against its, (z'. 46.) \\a.\'e gaped upon
lis as roaring liovs, to swallow us up; or made
mouths at us; or have taken liberty to say what
they please of us:" these complaints we had before,

ch. ii. 15, 16. Note, It is common for base and ill-

natured men to run upon, and run down, those that

are fallen into the depths of distress from the height
of honour. But this they brought upon themselves
by sin; if they had not made themselves vile, their

enemies could not have made them so; but there-

fore men call them reprobate silver, because the
Lord has rejected them for rejecting him.

3. They complain of the lamentable destruction
that their enemies made of them; {v. 47.) Fear and
a snare are come upon us; the enemies ha\'e not
only terrified us with those alarms, but prevailefl

against us by their stratagems, and surprised u.s

with the ambushes they laid for us; and then follow
nothing but desolation and destruction, the destruc
tionofthe daughter of my people, (t. iS.) of all the

daughters of my city, v. 51. The encmie'' Having
taken some of them tike a bird in a snaie, chased
otliers as a harmless bird is chased by a bird of

prey; {v. 52.) Mine enemies chased me sore li/ce a
bird which is Ijeaten from bush to bush, as Saul
hunted David like a partridge. Thus restless was
the enmity of their persecutors, and yet causeless;
They have done it without cause, without any pro-
\ocation given them; tlicugh God was righteous,
they were unrighteous. David often complains of

those that hated him ivithout cause; and such are
the enemies of Christ and liis church, John xv. 25.

Their enemies chased them till they had quite pre-
vailed over them; (t. 53.) They have cut off my
life in the dungeon. The\- have shut up their cap-
tives in close and darkjjriaons, where they are, as it

were, cut of^ from the land of the living; (as v. 6.)
or, the state and kingdom are sunk and ruined, the
life and being of them are gone, and they are, as it

were, thrown into the dungeon or grave, and a stone
cast upon them, such as used to 1)c rolled to the door
of the se/nilchres. They look upon the Jewish na-
tion as dead and buried, and tliat there is no possi-

bility of its resurrection. Thus Ezekiel saw it, in

\ision, a valley full of dead and dry bones. Their
destiTiction is compared net cnly to the burying cf a
dead man, but to the .sinking of a living man into

the water, who cannot long be a living man there,

V. 54. IVaters of ,\^'\cX\or\ flowed over mine head;
the deluge prevailed and quite overwhelmed them,
tlie Chaldean forces broke in upon them as the

breaking fort!) of waters, which rose so high as to

^flow over their heads; they could not wade, they
could not swim, and therefore must unavoidably
sink. Note, The distresses of God's people some-
times prevail to that degree, that they cannot find

anv footing for tlieir faith, nor keep their head above
water, with any comfortable expectation.

4. 'I'liey complain of their own excessive grief

and fear upon this acccunt. (1.) The afRicte4

church is drowned in tears, and the prophet for her;
{v. 48, 49.) Mine eye runs doW7i with rivers ofwa-
ter; so abundant was their weeping: it trickles

down and ceases not; so constant was tlieir weeping,

without anv intermission, there being no relaxation

of their miseries. The distemper was in continu?l

extremity, and they had no better day. It is added,
(v. 51.) " J\Iine eye affects my heart; my seeing

eve affects my heart; the more I look upon the de-

solations of the city and countr)-, the more I am
grieved; which way soever I cast mine eye, 1 see

that which renews my sorrow, even because of all

the daughters of my city;" all the neighbouring

towns, which were as daughters to Jerusalem the

mother-cit\-. Or, My weeping eye affects my heart;

the venting of tlie grief, instead of easing it, did but

increase and exasperate it. Or, Mine eye melts my
soul; I ha\'e quite wept awa}- my sjiirit's; not only

viine eye is consumed with grief, but my soul and
my life are spent with it, Ps. xxxi. 9, 10.^ Great

and long grief exhausts the spirits, and brings not

only many a grey head, but many a green head
too, to the grave. I weep, says tlie prophet, more
than all the daughters of my city; so the margin

reads it; he outdid even those of the tender sex in

the expressirns of grief And it is no diminution

to anv to be much in tears for the sins of sinners and
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the siiftL-rrngs of saints; our Lord Jesus was so; for

wlifii he came near, he beheld this s;ime city, and
ivefit oxer if, which the diiughtcrs of Jerusakm did

not. (2.) Slie is overwhelmed with fears; not only

grieves for what is, butfeiirs worse, and gives up all

forgone; {v. 54.) "Then Isaid, lam cutoff, ruined,

and see no hope of recovery; lamas one dead."

Note, Those that are cast down, are commonly
tempted to think themselves cast off, Ps. xxxi. 22.

Jon. ii. 4.

5. In the midst of these sad complaints here is one

word of comfort, by which it appears that their case

was not altogether so bad as they made it, -v. 50.

We continue thus weeping till the Lord look down
and beholdfrom heaven. This intimates, (1. ) That
tlicy were satisfied that God's gracious i-egard to

them in their miseries would be an effectual redi-ess

of all their grievances; " If God, who now covers

himself '-with a cloud, as if he took no notice of our

troubles, (Job xxii. 13.) would but sliine forth, all

would be well; if he look upon us, me shall be saved,"
Ps. Ixxx. 19. Dan. ix. 17. Bad as the case is, one
favourable look from heaven will set all to lights.

(2. ) Tliat they had hopes that he would at length

look gr.iciously upon them, and relieve them; nay,

they take it for granted that he will; " Though he
contend long, he will not contend for ever, though
we deserve that he should." (3.) That while they
continued weeping they continued waiting; and nei-

ther did nor would expect relief and succour from
any hand but his; nothing shall comfort them but
his gracious returns, nor shall any thing wipe tears

from their eyes till he look dotvv. Their eyes, which
now run down with water, shall still wait ujion the

Lord their God until that he have mercy ujmn
them, Ps. xii. 2.

55. I called upon thy name, O Lord, out

of the low dungeon. 56. Thou hast heard

my voice; hide not thine ear at my breath-

ing, at my cry. 57. Thou drewest near in

the day that 1 called upon thee: thou saidst,

Fear not. 58. O Lokd, thou hast pleaded

the causes of my soul; thou hast redeemed
my life. 59. O Lord, thou hast seen my
wrong; judge thou my cause. 60. Thou
hast seen all their vengeance, and all their

imaginations against me. 61. Thou hast

heard their reproach, O Lord, and all their

imaginations against me ; 62. The lips of

those that rose up against me, and tiieir de-

vice against me all the day. 63. Behold
their sitting down, and their rising up; I am
their music. 64. Render unto them a re-

compense, O Lord, according to the work
of their hands. 65. Give them soitow of

heart, thy curse unto them. 66. Persecute
and destroy them in anger from under the

heavens of the Lord.

We may observe throughout this chapter a strug-
gle in the prophet's breast between sense and faith,

fear and hope; he complains and then comforts him-
self, yet drops his comforts, and returns again to his

complaints, as Ps. xlii. But as there, so here, faith

gets the last word, and comes off a conqueror, for

in these verses he concludes with some comfort.
And here are two things with which he comforts
himself.

I. His experience of God's goodness even in his
affliction. This may refer to the prophet's personal
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experience, with which he encourages hin.seli in

reference to the public ti'oubles. He that lias sea-

sonably succoured particular saints, will not fail the

church in general. Or, it may include the rcmn.mt
of good people that were among the Jews, who had
found it was not in vain to wait upon God. In three

things Uie prophet and his pious friends had found
God good to them. 1. He had heard their Jirayers;

though they had been ready to fear that the clcud

of wrath was such as their jirayers could not /lass

through, {v. 44.) yet, upon second thoughts, or at

least upon further trial, they find it otherwise, and
that God had not said unto them, Seek ye me in

vain. When they were in the low dungeon, as

free among the dead, they called ufion God's name;
(v. 55. ) their weeping did not hinder praying. Note,
Though we are cast into ever so low a dungeon, we
may from thence find a way of access to God in the

highest heavens; Out, of the depths have I cried

unto thee, (Ps. cxxx. 1.) as Jonah out of the whale's

belly. And could God hear them out of the low
dungeon, and would he.' Yes, he did; Thou hast

heard my voice: and some read the following words
as carrying on the same thankful acknowledgment;
Thou didst not hide thine ear at my breathing, at

?ny cry: and the original will bear that reading.

We read it as a petition for further audience; Hide
not thine ear. God's having heard our voice when
we cried to him, even out of the low dungeon, is an

encouragement for us to hope that he will not at any
time hide his ear. Observe how he calls prayer his

breathing; for in prayer we breathe toward God.
we breathe after him; though we be but weak m
prayer, cannot cry aloud, but only breathe in groan-
ings that cannot be uttered, yet we shall not be ne-

glected, if we be sincere. Prayer is tlie breath of

the new man, sucking in the air of mercy in peti-

tions, and returning it in praises; it is both the evi-

dence and the maintenance of the spiritual life.

Some read it, at my gasjiing; "When I lay gasping
for life, and ready to expire, and thought I was
bi-eathing my last, then thou tookest cognizance

of my distressed case. " 2. He had silenced their

fears, and quieted their spirits; {v. 57.) "Thou
drewest near in the day that I called upon thee;

thou didst graciously assure me of thy presence with

me, and give me to see thee nigh unto me, whereas
I had thought thee to be at a distance from me."
Note, When we draw nigh to God in a way of duty,

we may by faith see him drawing nigh to us in a
way of mercy; but this was not all; Thou saidst.

Fear not. This was the language of God's pro-
phets preaching to them not to fear, (Isa. xli. 10,

13.) of his providence preventing those things which
they were afraid of, and of his grace quieting their

minds, and making them easy, by the witness of his

Spirit with their spirits, that they were his people

still, though in distress, and therefore ought not to

fear. 3. He had already begun to appear for them;
(v. 58.) " O Lord, thou hast pleaded the causes of
my soul," (that is, as it follows,) "thou hast re-

deemed my life, hast rescued that out of the hands
of those who would have taken it away, hast saved
that when it was ready to be swallowed up, hast

given me that for a prey." And this is an encou-

ragement to them to hope that he would yet further

appear for them; "Thou hast delivered my soul

from death, and therefore wilt deliver myfeetfrom
falling; thonhast pleaded the causes ofmy life, and
therefore wilt plead my other causes."

II. He comforts himself with an appeal to God's
justice, and (in order to the sentence of that) to his

omniscience.
1. He appeals to God's knowledge of the matter

of fact, how very spiteful and malicious his enemies
were; (y. 59.) " O Lord, thou hast seen my irrong,

that I h.-\ve done no wrong at all, but suffer a great
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deal." He that knows all things, knew, (1.) The
malice they had against him; "Thou /lasl set-n ail

'their vengeance; how they desire to do me a mis-

chief, as if it were by way of reprisal for some great

injury I had done them." Note, We should consi-

der, to our terror and caution, that God knows all

the revengeful thoughts we have iu our minds

against others, and therefore we should not allow

of those thoughts, or harbour them : and that he

knows all the revengeful thoughts others have

causelessly in their minds against us, and therefore

we should not be afraid of them, but leave it to him
to protect us from them. (2.) The designs and
projects th°y had laid to do him a mischief; Thou
hast seen all their imaginations against me, {v. 60.

)

and again, {v. 61.) "Thou hast heard all their

imaginations against me, both the desire and the

device they have to ruin me; whether it show itself

in word or deed, it-is known to thee; nay, though

the products of it are not to be seen or heard, yet

their device against me all the day is perceived and

understood by him to whom all things are naked
and open. " Kotc, The most secret contrivances of

the church's enemies are perfectly known to the

church's God, from whom they can hide nothing.

(.').) The contempt and calumny wherewith they

loaded him, all that tliey spake slightly of him, and

all that they spake reproachfully; "Thou hast

heard their reproach, (v. 61.) all tlie bad charac-

ters they give me, laying to my charge things that

I know not; all the methods they use to make me
odious and contemptible, even tlie li/ts of those that

rose ufi against me, {v. 62.) the contumelious lan-

guage they use whenever they speak of me; and that

at their sitting down and rising up, when they lie

down at night, and get up in the morning, when
they sit down to their meat, and with their com-
pany, and when they rise from both, still 1 am their

music, they make themselves and one another merry
with my miseries, as the Philistines made sport

with Samson." Jerusalem was the tabret they

played upon; perhaps they had some tune or play,

some cpera or interlude, tliat was called the destruc-

tion oj Jerusalem, whicli though in the nature of a

tragedv, was very entertaining to those who wished

ill to the holy city. Note, God will one day call

sinners to an account for all the hard speeches whicl\

they have spoken against him and his people,

Jude 15.

2. He appeals to God's judgment upon this fact,

" Lord, thou hast seen my wrong; there is no need

of any evidence to prove it, or ;my prosecutor to en-

force' and aggravate it, thou seest it in its true co-

lours; and now I leave it witli X\\ee, judge thou my
cause, V. 59. Let them be dealt with," (1.) "As
they deserve; (ti. 64.) Render to thema recom/iense

according to the work of their hands. Let them he

dealt with as they have dealt with us; let thy hand

be against them as their hand has been against us.

They have created us a great deal of vexation;

now, Lord, give them sorrow of heart: (t>. 65.) per-

plexity of heart;" (so some read it;) "let them bt

surrounded with threatening miscliiefs on all sides,

and not be able to see their way out: give them des-

pondency of heart;" (so others read it;) " let them
be driven to despair, and give themselves up for

gone." God can entangle the head that thinks it-

self clearest, and sink the heart that thinks itself

stoutest. (2.) " Let them be dealt with according

to the threatenings; Thy curse unto them; let thy

curse come upon them, all the evils that are pro-

nounced in tliy word against the enemies of thy peo-

ple, V. 65. They have loaded us with curses; as

they loved cursing, so let it come unto them, thy

curse wliich will make them truly miserable. Theirs
is causeless, and tlierefore fruitless, it shall not

come; but thine is just, and shall take efleit; those

wlinm thou cursest are cursed mdeed. Le' the
curse be executed, v. 66. Persecute and destroy
them in anger, as they persecute and destroy us in

their anger. Desti ov them from under the heavens
of the Lord, let them have no benefit of tlie light

and influence of the heavens. Destroy them in such
a manner, that all who see it may say. It is a de-
stmction from the Almighty, who sits in the heavens
and laughs at them, (Ps. ii. 4.) and may own that
the heavens do rule," Dan. iv. 26. What is said

of the idols is here said of their worshippers, (who
in this also shall be like unto them,) They shall

perish from under these heavens, ier. x. 11. They
shall be not only excluded from tlie happiness of the
!>!visible lieavens, but cut off from the comfort eveii

of these visible ones; which are the heavens of thi.

Lord, {Ps. CXY. 16.) and which Mfv therefore arc

unworthy to be taken undei' the protection of, whc
rebel against him.

CHAP. IV.
This chapter is another sing:le alphabet of Lamentationn

for the destruction of Jerusalem, like those in the two
first chapters. I. The prophet here laments the injuries

and indij?nities done to those to xviiom respect used to be
showed, V. 1, 2. IT. He laments the direful effects of the

famine to ivhich they were reduced t)y thusie^ie, v. 3. . 10.

III. He laments the talcing and saekinff of Jerusalem,
and its amazing desolations, v. 11, 12. IV. He acknow-
ledges that the sins of their leaders were the cause of all

these calamities, v. 13 . . 16. V. He gives up all as doom-
ed to utter ruin, for their enemies were every way too

hard for them, v. 17 . . 20. VI. He foretells the destruc-

tion of the Edomltes who triumphed in Jerusalem's fall,

V. 21. VII. He foretells the return of the captivity of
Zion at last, v. 22.

1. TTOW is the gold become dim! how is

XS_ the most fine gold changed! the

stones of the sanctuary are poured out in

the top of every street. 2. The precious

sons of Zion, comparable to fine gold, how
are they esteemed as earthen pitchers, the

work of the hands of the potter ! 3. Even
the sea-monsters draw out the breast, they

give suck to their young ones: (he daughter

of my people is become cruel, like the os-

tiiclies in the wilderness. 4. The tongue

of the sucking child cleaveth to the roof of

his mouth for thirst; the young children ask

bread, and no man breaketh it unto them.

5. They that did feed delicately are desolate

in the streets; they that were brought up in

scarlet embrace dunghills. C. For the pun-

ishment of the iniquity of the daughter of my
people is greater than the punishment of the

sin of Sodom, that was overthrown as in a

moment, and no hands stayed on her. 7.

Her Nazarites were purer than snow, they

were whiter than milk, they were more
ruddy in body than rubies, their polishing

leas of sapphire : 8. Their visage is blacker

than a coal; they are not known in the

streets: their skin cleaveth to their bones

it is withered, it is become like a stick. 9.

T/ie?/ that be slain with the sword are better

than they that be slain with liunger : for these

pine away, stricken through for rravt of\he

fruits of the field. 10. Tlio liaiids of the

pitiful women have sodden their own chil
1
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dren, they were (heir meat iti (he tlestruc-

liou of the (liuigliter of my pc'ople. 1 1. The
Loiiu lialli accomplislu'd his liny; lie hath

poured out his licice anger, and hath kin-

dled a lire in Zioii, and it hatii devoured

liie foundations thereof. 1-2. The kings of

tlie eartli, and ail the inhabitants of the

v\orId, would not have believed that the ad-

versary and tiie enemy should have entered

into the gates of Jerusalem.

The clcgv in tliis chapter begins with a lamenta-

tion of the very s.id and clolefvil change whicli the

judgments of God had m^^de in Jerusalem. The
citv that liad Ijccn as gold, as the nujat fine gold,

soVicli and splendid, the ficrft-ction of beuuttj, and
the joy of the ivhole earth, is become dim, and is

changed, has lost its lustre, lost its value, is not

what it was, it is become dross. Alas, what an
nlti-ration is here!

1. The temple is laid waste, which was the glory

of Jerusalem and its protection; it is given up into

the hands of the eneni)'. As some undei'stand the

gold spuken of, {xk 1.) to be t\n; gold of the temfile,

the fine gold with which it was overlaid; (1 Kings
vi. 22. ) when the temple was burned, the gold of it

was smoked and sullied, as if it had been of little

value; it was thrown among the rubbish, it nvan

changed, converted to common uses, and made no-

thing of. The stones of the sanctua7-i/, which were
cm'iously wrouglit, were thrown down by the Chal-
deans, when tliey demolished it, or were brought
down by the f rce of the fire, and were poured out,

and thrown about in the to/i of every street, they
lay aiins,led witheut distinction among the common
I'liins. When the God of tlie sanctuai'y was by sin

provfkcd to withdraw, no wonder that the stones

of the sanctuary were thus profaned.

2. The princes and pi-icsts who were in a special

ni umer the sons of Zion, were trampled upon and
abused, t'. 2. Both the house of G(>d and the house
of David were in Zion; the sons of both those houses
were upon this account precious, that they were
heirs to tlie privileges of those two covenants of

priesthood and royalty; they were comparable to

fne gold; Israel was more rich in them than in

treasures of g(>ld and siU tr; but now tliey are es-

teemed as earthen /litchers; they are Ijroken as

earthen jutchers, thrown bv as vessels in which
there is no favour. Thev are grown poor, and
brouglit into cainivity, and thereby are rendered
mean and despicable, and e\ery one treads upon
them, and insults over them. Note, The contempt
put upon God's people ought to be matter of lamen-
tation to us.

3. Little children were starved for want of bread
and w iter, i<. .", 4. The nursing-mothers, having
no meat for themselves, had no milk for the babes
at their In'east, so that th( ugh in disposition they t

were really compa.ssionate, yet in fact they seemed
to be cniel, like the ostriches in the wilderness, that

leax'e their eggs in the dust; (Job xxxix. 14, IS.)

having no food for their cliildren, they were forced

to neglect them, and do what they could to forget

them, because it was a pain to them to think of

them when they had nothing for them; in this they
were worse than the seals, or sea-monstere, or
whales, (as some render it,) for they drew out the

breast, and gave suck to their young, which the

daughter of my lieojile will not do. Children can-
not sliitt for themselves as grown people can; and
therefore it was the more painful to see the tongue

of the sucking-child cleave to the roof of his mouth
for thirst, because there was not a drop of water
io moisten it; and to hear the young children, that

could but just speak, osX'irrarfof their parents, who
liad none to give them, no, nor any friend that could
su])ply them. As doleful as our'thoughts are of this

case, sorthankfnl should our tlumghts be of the great
l^ilenty we enjoy, and the food convenient we havt
tor oursehes and for our children, and for t/iose oj

our own house.
4. Persons of good rank were reduced to extremi.-

poverty, v. 5. The}' who were well-born and well-

bred, and had been accustomed to the best, both for

fixid and ch^lhing, who had fed delicately, had
every thing that was curious and nice, (they call it

eating well, whereas those only eat well, who eat

to the glory of God,) -awA fared sumptuously n<ery
day; they had nrit only been arfiiQ^iCcc/ to the scarlet,

but frciin their beginning were brought iifi, in sca?'-

let, and were never acquainted with any thing mean
or ordinary; they were brought u/i u/ion scarlet,

(so the word is,) their foot-cloths, and the carpets
they walked on, were scarlet, yet these, being stript

of all by the war, are desolate in the streets, have
not a house to put their head in, not a bed to lie

on, nor clothes to cover them, nor fire to warm
them. They embrace dunghills, on thein they are
glad to lie, to get a little rest; and perhaps raked
in the dunghills for something to eat, as the prodi-
gal son who would fain hax<e filled his belly with

j

the husks. Note, Those who live in the greatest

Comp and plenty, know not what straits they may
e reduced to before they die; as sometimes the

needy are raised out of the dunghill, (Ps. cxiii. 7.)

so there are instances of the wealthy being brought
to the,dunghill. Those who werefull, have hired out
themselves for bread, 1 Sam. ii. 5. It is therefore
the wisdom of those who have abundance, not to

use themselves too nicely, for then hardships, when
they come, will be doubly hard, Deut. xxNiii. 56.

5. Persons who were eminent for dignity, nay,
perhaps for sanctity, shared with others in the com-
mon calamitv, t. 7, 8. Her JVazarites are ex-
tremely changed. Some understand it only of her
honourable ones, the young gentlemen, who were
very clean, and neat, and well-dressed, washed and
perfumed ; but I see not why we may not understand
it of those devout people among them, who se/ia-

rated themselves to the Lord l)y the JVazarites' vow.
Numb. vi. 2. That there were such among them
in the most degenerate times, appears, Amos ii. 11.

/ raised ufi of your young men for .Nazarites.

These A'azarites, though they were not to cut their

hair, yet, by reason of their temperate diet, their
frequent washings, and especially the pleasure they
had in devoting themselves to God, and conversing
with him, which made their faces to shine as Mo-
ses's, were fntrer than snow, and whiter than milk;
drinking no wine nor strong drink, they had a more
healthful complexion and cheerful countenance than
those who regaled themselves daily with the blood
of the grape, as Daniel and his fellows with jmlse
and water. Or, It may denote the great respect
and veneration which all good people had for them

;

though perhaps to the eye they had no form or
comeliness, yet, being separated to the Lord, they
were valued as if they had been more ruddy than
rubies, and their fiolishing had been as sa/i/ihire.

But now their visage is marred, (as is said of Christ,

Isa. lii. 14.) it is blacker than a coal, they look mi-
serably, partly through hunger, and partly through
grief and perplexity; they are not known in the
streets, they who respected them now take no notice
of them, and they who had been intimatelv ac-
quainted with them now scarcely knew tliem, their
countenance was so altered by the miseries that at-

tended the long siege. Their skin cleaves to their

bones, their flesh being quite consumed and wasted
away; it is withered, it is become like a stick, as dry
and hard as a piece of wood. Note, It is a thijig to
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be much lamented, that even those who are sepa-

rated to God, are ,yet, when desolating judgments
are abroad, often involved with others in the com-
mon calamity.

6. Jerusalem comes down slowly, and dies a lin-

gering death, for the famine contributes more to her
desti-uction than any other judgment whatsoever.

Upon this account, the destruction of Jerusalem was
greater than that of Sodom, {v. 6.) for that was
overthrown in a moment, one shower of fire and
brimstone despatched it, no hand stayed on her, she

did not endure any long siege, as Jerusalem has
done, she fell immediately into the hunds of the

Lord, who strikes home at a blow, and did not fall
into the hands of man, who, bcinj; weak, is long in

doing execution, Judg. viii. 21. Jerusulcm is kept
ni uiy months upon the rack, in pain and misery,
iiad dies by inches, dies so as to feci herself die.

And when the iniquity of Jerusalem is more ag-

gravated than that of Sodom, no wonder that the
punishment of it is so. Sodom never had tlie means
of grace that Jerusalem had, the oracles of God, and
las prophets, and therefore the condemnation of Je-

rusalem will be more intolerable than that of Sodom,
M itth. xi. 23, 24.

The extremity of the famine is here set forth by
two frightful instances of it. (1.) The tedious

d.-aths that it was the cause of; (i'. 9.) many were
slain with hunger, were famished to death, their

stores being spent, and the public stores so nearly

spent, that they could not have any relief out of

them; they were stricken through, for want of the

fruits of the field; they who were starved were as

sure to die as if they had been stabbed and stricken

•lu'ough; only their case was much more miseraljle;

they who are slain with the sword, are soon rid out
'if their pain, in a mo?nent they go down to the

(rave; (Job xxi. 13.) they have not the terror of

seeing death make its advances toward them, and
.carcely feel it when the blow is given; it is but one
siiaip struggle, and the work is done. And if we be
-•adv for another world, we need not be afraid of a

-.hort passage to it; the quicker the better. But
they who die by famine pme away, hunger preys
upon their spirits, and wastes them gradually, nay,

md it frets their spirits, and fills them with vexa-
ti in, and is as great a torture to tlie mind as to the

;>)dy. There are da/irfs in their rffa?/;, Ps. Ixxiii.

;. (2.) The barbarous murders that it was the

occasion of; (d. 10.) The hands of the pitiful wo-
ni'-n have first slain, and tlien sodden, their own
c'lildren. This was lamented before; {ch. ii. 20.)

;uid it was a thing to be greatly lamented, tliat anv
should be so wicked as to do it, and that tliey should
b brought to such extremities as to be tempted to

it. But this horrid effect of long sieges had been
threatened in general, (Lev. xxvi. 29. Deut. xxviii.

53.) and particularly against Jerusalem in the siege

of the Chaldeans, Jer. xix. 9. Ezek. v. 10. The
case was sad enough that they had not wherewith;d
to feed their children, and make meat for them,
(ii. 4.) but much worse that they could find in their

hearts to feed upon their children, and make meat
of them. I know not whether to make it an in-

stance of the power of necessity, or of the power
of iniquity; but as the Gentile idolaters were justly

?-ix>en ufi to vile affections, (Rom. i. 26.) so these
ewish idolaters, and the women particularly, who
had made cakes to the queen of heaven, and taught
their children to do so too, were stri/it of natural
affection, and that to their own children. Being
thus left to dishonour their own nature, was a righ-

teous judgment upon them for the dishonour they
nad done to God.

7. Jerusalem comes down utterly and wonder-
fully. (1.) The desti-uction of Jerusalem is a com-
plete destruction; (i>. 11.) The Lord has accom-

plished his fury, he has made thorough work of
it, has executed all that he purposed in wrath
against Jei-usalem, and has remitted no part of the
sentence. He has poured out the full vials of his
fierce anger, poured them out to the bottom, even
the dregs of them. He has kindled a fire in Zion,
which has not only consumed the hruses, and le-
velled them with 'the ground, but, beyond what
other fires do, has devoured the foundations thereof,
.as if they were to be no more built up(jn. (2. ) It

is an amazing destruction, v. 12. It w .s a surprise
to the kings of the earth, wlio are acqu.iinted with,
and inquisitive about, the state of their neighbours;
n.ay, it was so to all the inhabitants of the world,
who knew Jerusalem, or had ever heard or read of
it; they could not have believed that the adversary
and enemy should ever have entered into the gates
of Jerusalem; for, [1.] They knew that Jerusalem
was strongly fortified, not only by walls and bul-
warks, but by the numbers and strength of its inha-
bitants; the strong hold of Zion was thought to be
impregnable. [2.] They knew that it was the
city of the great King, where the Lord of the whole
earth had in a more peculiar manner his residence;
it was the holy city, and therefore they thought
that it was so much under the divine protection,

that it would be in vain for any of its enemies to

make an attack upon it. [3.] They knew that
many an attempt made upon it had been baffled,

witness that of Sennacherib. They were therefore
amazed when they heard of the Clialdeans making
themselves masters of it, and concluded that it was
certainly by an immediate hand of God that Jerusa-
lem was given up to them; it was by a commission
from him that the enemy broke through, and enter-

ed the gates of Jerusalem.

13. For the sins of her prophets, a?id the

iniquities of her priests, that have shed the

blood of the just in the midst of her. 14.

They have wandered as bhnd men in tiie

streets, they have polhited themselves with

blood, so that men could not touch their

garments. 1 5. They cried unto them, De-
part ye; it is unclean; depart, depart, touch

not: when they fled away and wandered,
they said among the heathen, They shall no
more sojourn t/iere. 16. The anger of ihe

Lord hath divided them ; he will no more
regard them: they respected not the per-

sons of the priests, they favoured not the

elders. 1 7. As for us, our eyes as yet failed

for our vain helji : in our \\'atching we have
watched for a nation /licit could not save ?/s.

1 8. They hunt our steps, tiiat we cannot go
in our streets: our end is near, our days are

fulfilled ; for our end is come. 1 9. Our perse-

cutors are swifter tlian the eagles of the hea-

ven: they pursued us upon the mountains,

they laid wait for us in the wilderness. 20.

The breath of our nostrils, the anointed of

the Lord, was taken in their pits, of whom
we said. Under his shadow we shall live

among the heathen.

We have here,

1. The sins they are charged with, for which
God brought this destruction upon them, and which
serve to justify God in it; (t. 13, 14.) It is for the

sins ofher prophets, r.nd the iniquities ofher priests:
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not <!iat the people were innocent, no, they loved
til Aa-L e it so, (Jer. v. 31.) and it was to please them
that Ihe prophets and priests did as they did; but

the fault is chiefly laid upon tliem who should have
taught them better, should liave reproved and ad-

nirnishtd them, and told them what would be in the

( ikI iR-ri'iif; of the hands of those watchmen who
did 11' >t give tliem warning, will their blood be re-

quired. Note, Nothing ripens a people more for

ruin, nnr fills the measure faster, than the sins of

tiair priests and prophets. The particular sin

cli.irgid upon them is, persecution; the false pro-

plats and corrupt priests joined their power and
iiittiest to s/ied the blood of the just in the midst of
her, the blood of God's prophets, and of those that

adhered to them : they not only shed the blood of

tluir innocent children, whom they sacrificed to

M'loch, but the blood of the righteous men that

were among them, whom they sacrificed to that

m'lre cruel idol of enmity to the truth and true reli-

gion. This was that sin which the Lord would not

p rdoii, (2 Kings xxiv. 4.) and which brought the
list destruction upon Jerusalem; (Jam. v. 6.) Ye
have condemiud and killed the just. And the

priests and prophets were the ringleaders in perse-

cution, as in Christ's time the cliief priests and
scril)es were the men that incensed the people
against him, who otherwise would have persisted

in tlieir hosannas. Now tliese are thej' that wa?!-

dered as blind men in the streets; {y. 14.) they
str.iycd from the paths of justice, were blind to

everv tiling that is good, but to do evil they were
quick-siglited. God says of corrupt judges. They
know not, neither do theij understand, they walk in

darkness; (Ps. Ixxxii. 5.) and Clirist says of the cor-

rupt teachers. They are blind leaders of the blind,

M itth. XV. 14. They have so fiolluted themselves

with innocent blood, the blood of the saints, that men
could not touch their garments; they made them-
s.h'es odious to all about them, so that good men
were as sliy of touching them as of touching a dead
body, which contracted a cerelTionial pollution; or
of toucliing the bloody clothes of one slain, which
tender sjiirits eare not to do. There is nothing that

will make prophets and priests to be abhorred so

much as a spirit of persecution.

2. The testimony of their neighbours produced in

evidence against them, both to convict them of sin,

and to show the equity of God's proceedings against

them. Some tliat are grown very impudent in sin,

bnast that they care not what fieofile say of them;
but God, by the prophet, would have the Jews to

tike notice of what people said of them, and what
wis the opinion of the standers-by concerning them;
(•!'. 15, 16.) what they sard, nay, what they cried

unto them, especially to the corrupt priests and pro-
phets, among- the heathen. (1.) They upbraided
them with their pretended purity, while they lived

in all manner of real iniquitv. They cried to them,
Defiart ye, it is unclean. You were so precise, you
would not touch a Gentile, but cried, Defiart, de-

fiart, stand bif thyself, I am holier than thou, Isa.

Ixv. 5. Thus the prosecutors of Christ would not
gi into the judgment-hall, lest they should be de-

filed. But can you now keep the Gentiles from
touching you, when God has delivered you into

th'ir h mds.' When you flv away and wander, you
will bid them stand off, and not touch you, because
th'.y are unclean; but in vain, these serpents will not
be charmed or enchanted thus, no, they will not

!

rt-sfiert the /lersons of the firiests, nor favour the
I

elders; the mist venerable persons will to them be;

(1 sjiic able. (2.) They upbraided them witli their

sins, m'l the angpr of God against them for their
sins, iiid the direful effects of that anger. They

\

cried to them, Defiart ye, it is unclean; they all
j

cried out shame on them, and could easily foresee

that God would not long suffer so provoking a peojjie

to continue in so good a land. They knew their stn

lutes and judgments were righteous, and expected
they should be a wise and understanding fieofile,

Deut. iv. 6. But when they saw them quite other-
wise, they cried. Depart, defiart; they seen read
their doom, that the land would spue them out, as

it liad done their ]iredecessors, and when they saw
the dispersed of Jacob fleeing and wandering, they
told them of it. They said. Now the anger of the
Lord has divided them, has dispersed them into all

countries, because they resfiected not the fiersons of
the firiests, the pious prie.sts that were among them,
such as 2iechariah the son of Jehoiada, Jeremiah,
and others; neither did they favour the elders, but
despised them and their authority, when they went
about to check them for their \'icious courses; the
very heathen foresaw this would ruin them. (3.)
They triumph in their ruin as irrecoverable. They
said, when they saw them expelled out of their own
land, "Now they shall no more sojourn there, they
ha\ e bidden it a final farewell, never more to return
to it, for God will no more regard them; and how
then can they help themselves.'" Herein they were
mistaken, God had not cast them off, for all this;

yet thus much is intimated, that all about them ob-
served them to be so very provoking to their God,
that there was no reason to expect any other, than
that they should be quite abandoned.

3. The despair which they themselves were almost
brought to, under their calamities. Having heard
what they said concerning them among the heathen,
let us now hear what they say concerning them-
selves; {v. 17.) "Asfor us, we look upon our case
to be in a manner helpless. Our end is near, {v.

18.) tlie end both of cur church and of our state;
we are just at the brink of the ruin of both; nay,
our end is come, we are utterly undone, a fatal, final

period is put to all our comforts, the days of our
prosperity are fulfilled, they are numbered and fin-

ished. " Thus their fears concurred with the hopes
of their enemies, that the Lord would no more re-
gard them. For, (1.) The refuges they fled to dis-

appointed them. They looked for help from this and
the other powerful ally, but to no purpose, it proved
vain help, the succours they expected did not come
in, or at least they had not the success they ex-
pected, and their eyes failed with looking for that
which never came; {v. 17. )t\\<iy watched in watch-
ing, they watched long, and with a great deal of
earnestness and impatience, for a nation that pro-
mised them assistance, but failed them, and frus-
trated their expectations, they could not save them,
they were too weak to contend with the Chaldean
army, and therefore retired. Help from creatures
is vain help, (Ps. Ix. 11.) and we may look for it

till our eyes fail, till our hearts fail, and come short
of it at last. (2.) The persecutors they fled from
overtook them, and overcame them; (p. 18.) They
hunt our stefis, that we cannot go into our streets.

When the Chaldeans besieged the city, they raised
their batteries so high above the walls, that they
could command the town, and shoot at people
as they went along the streets; they hunted them
with their arrows from place to place. When the
city was broken up, and all the men of war fled,

their fiersecutors were swifter than the eagles of
heaven when they fly upon their prev, (t. 19. ) there
was no escaping them; they fiursued them ufion the
mountains, and when they thought they had got
clear of them, they fell into the hands of those that
laid waitfor them in the wilderness, to cut off their

retreat, and to pick up stragglers; nav, the kins;

himself, tliough he may be .supposed to have all the
advanta!;es the exigence of the case would admit tf

favour his flight, yet he cannot escape, for divine

vengeance pursues him with them, and then, {v.
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20.) The breath ofour nostrils, the anointed of the

f.ord, was taken in their pits. Some apply it to

Josiah, who was killed in battle by the kingof Egypt;

but it is rather to be understood of Zedekiah, who
was the last king of the house of David, and who
was pursued by the Chaldeans, and seized in the

plains of Jeriiho, Jcr. xxxix. 5. He was the anoint-

ed of the Lord, heir of that family which God had
appointed to the government; he was very much
Confided in by the Jewish st ite; they said, Under
his shado-vwe shall live among the heathen; they

promised themselves that the remnant which were

left after Jeconi;ih's captivity, should, under the

protection of his government, yet again take root

downward, and bearfruit ufiward. They thought,

though they were so reduced that they could not

think of reigning over the heathen, as they had
done, yet they might make a shift to live among
them, and not be nisnlted and pulled to pieces by

them. Thus apt are sinking interests not only to

catch at every twig, but to think it will recover

them. Jerusalem died of a consumption, a flattering

distemper; even when she was ready to expire she

formed some hopeful symptoms to herself, and on

them grounded a hope that she should recover; but

what came of it? The shadow, under which they

thought they should live, proved like that of Jonah's

gourd, which withered in a night. He that was
the anointed of the Lord, was taken in their pits, as

if he had been but a beast of prey; so little account

did they make of a person deemed sacred, and not

to be violated! Note, When we make any creature

the breath of our nostrils, and promise ourselves that

we shall live by it, it is just with God to stop that

breath, and depiive us of the life we expected bv
it, for God will have the honour of being himself

alone our Life, and the Length of our dai/s.

21. Rejoice and be glad, O daughter of

Edom, that dvvellest in the land of Uz: the

cup also shall pass through unto thee ; thou

shall be drunken, and shalt make thyself

naked. 22. The punishment of thine ini-

quity is accomplished, O daughter of Zion;

he will no more cany thee away into

captivity : he will visit thine iniquity, O
(laughter of Edom ; he will discover thy sins,

David's psalms of lamentation commonly conclude

irith some word of comfort, which is as life from
the dead, and light shining out of darkness; so does

this lamentation here in this chapter. The people

of God are now in great distress, their aspects all

dnltful, their prospects all frightful, and their ill-

natured neighbours the Edomitcs insult over them,

and do all they can to exasperate their destroyers

against them; such was their violence against their

brother Jacob, (Obad. 10.) such their spleen at Je-

rusalem, of which they cried. Raze it, raze it, Ps.

cxxxvii. 7. Now it is here foretold, for the encou-

ragement of God's people,

1. That an end sliull be put to Zion's troubles;

(d. 22.) The /lunishment of thine iniquitij is ac-

com/ilished, daughter of Zion; nottlie fulness of

that punisliment which it deserves, but of that which
God has designed and determined to inflict, and
which was necessary to answer the end, the glori-

fying of God's justice, and the taking away of their

sin. The captivity, which is the punishment of
'tune iniquity, is accom/ilishtd, (Isa. xl. 2.) and he

will no longer keep thee in captivity; so it may be
i-ead, as well as, lie will no /nore carry thee into cap-

'.ixHty; he will turn again thy captivity, and work a

,:;lorious release for thee. Note, The troubles of

God's people shall be continued no longer than till

th-y have done their work for which they were sent.

2. That an end shall be put to Edom's triumphs.
It is spoken ironically-; {y. 21.) "Rejoice and be

glad, daughter ofEdom, go on to insult over Zion
in distress, till thou hast filled up the measure of

thine iniq^uity; do so, rejoice in thy own present ex-
emption trom the common fate of thy neighbours."
This is like Solomon's upbraiding the young man
with his ungovemed mirth, (Eccles. xi. 9.) " Re-
joice, O young man, in thy youth; rejoice, if thou
canst, when God comes to reckon with thee, and
that he will do ere long; the cup'of trembling, which
it is now Jerusalem's turn to drink deep of, shallpass
through unto thee, it shall go round till it comes to

be thy lot to pledge it." Note, This is a good rea-

son why we should not insult over any who are in

misery, because we ourselves also are in the body,
and we know not how soon their case may be our.s.

But those who please themselves in the calamities

of God's church, must expect to have their doom,
as aiders and abettors, with them that are instru-

mental in those calamities. The destruction of the

Edomites was foretold by this prophet; (Jer. xlix.

7, &c.) and the people of God must encourage
themselves against their present rudeness and inso-

lence with the prospect of it. (1.) It will Ije a
shameful destruction ; " The cup that shall pass
unto thee shall intoxicate thee;" (and that is shame
enough to any man;) " thou shalt be drunken, quite

infatuated, and at thy wits' end, shalt stagger in all

thy counsels, and stumble in all thy enteiprises, and
then, as Noah, when he was drunk, thou shalt make
thyself naked, and expose thyself to contempt."
Note, Those who ridicule God's people, will justly

be left to themselves to do that, some time or other,

by which they will be made ridiculous. (2.) It will

be a righteous destruction; God will herein visit thine

iniquity, and discover thy sins; he will punisli them,
and, to justify himself therein, he will discover
them, and make it to appear that he has just cause
thus to proceed against them. Nay, the ])unish-

ment of the sin shall so exactly answer the sin, tbat

it shall itself plainW discover it. Sometimes G( d
does so visit the iniquity, that he that runs may
read tlie sin in tlie punishment. But, sooner or lati. r,

sin will be visited and discovered, and all the hidden
works of darkness brought to light.

CHAP. V.
This chapter, though it has the same number of verses with

the 1st, 2nd, and 4Ih, is not alphabetical, as Ihey were,
but the scope of it is the same with that of all the fore-

going- elegies. We have in it, I. A representation of

the present calamitous state of God's people in their

captivity, v. 1 . . 16. II. A protestation of their concern
for God's sanctuary, as thai which lay nearer their htarl

than any secular interest of their own, v, 17, 18. III. A
humble supplication to God, and expostulation wilh him,

for the returns of mercy; (v. 19.. 22.) for ihey Ihnt la-

ment, and do not pray, sin in their lamentations. Some
ancient versions call this chapter, The Prayer ofJeremiah.

1.T|EMEIV1BER, O Lord, what is

A% come upon us : consider, and be-

hold our reproach. 2. Our iniieritance is

turned to strangers, our houses to aliens.

.3. We are orphans and fatherless, our mo-

thers are as widows. 4. We have drunken

our vi ater for money ; our wood is sold un-

to us. 5. Our necks are under persecution :

we labour, 07td have no rest. 6. We have

given the hand lo the Egyptians, and to the

Assyrians, to be satisfied with bread. 7.

Our fathers have imcd, and are not : and

we have borne their iniquities. 8. Servants

have ruled over us: there is none that doth
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deliver 2ts out of their hand. 9. We gat

oui- brcatl with the peril of our lives, be-

causi' of the sword of tlie \\'ilderness. 10.

Our skin was black like an oven, because

of the terrible faniiue. 11. They ravisiied

the women in Zion, and tiie maids in the

cities of Judah. 12. Princes are hanged

up by their hand: the faces of elders were

not honoured. 13. They took the young

men to grind, and the children fell under

the wood. 14. The elders have ceased

from the gate, the young men from their

music. 15. The joy of our heart is ceased;

our dance is turned into mourning. 16.

The crown is fallen from our head: wo
unto us that we iiave sinned!

Is any afflicted? Let him pray; and let him in

praver pour nut his comphAint to God, and make
known bef re him liis trouble; the people of God do
so here; being overwhelmed with gi'ief, they give

vent to their sorrows at the footstool of the throne

of gi-ace, and so give themselves ease; they com-
plain not of evils feared, but of evils felt; "Re-
member lohal is come ufion us; (t. 1.) what was of

old threatened against us, and was long in the com-
ing, is now at length come ufion us, and we are ready

to sink under it. Remember nohat is past, consider

and behold wliat is present, and let not alt tlie trou-

ble we are in seem little to tliee, and not worth taking

n tice of," Neh. ix. 32. Note, Asitisa^rcaf com-
f ,rt to us, so it ought to be a sufficient one, in our

triUbles, tliat God sees, and considers, and remem-
Ijers, all th ',t is come ufion us; and in our prayers we
need only to recommend our case to his gracious and

conipisionate consideration. The one word in which
all their grievances are summed up, is, refiroach;

Consider, and behold our reproach. The troubles

thev wei-e in, compared with their former dignity

and plenty, were u greater reproach to them than

t'-ey would have been to any other people, especi-

allv considering their relation to God, and depend-
ence upon him, and his former appearances for

tl\em; and therefore this they comjjlain of vei-y

sensibh', because, as it was a reproach, it reflected

upon the name and honcur of that God who had
owned them for his people. Andnvliat nvilt thou do
unto thy great name?

I. They acknowledge the reproach of sin which
thev bear, the reproach of their youth, (which
E])hraim bem-ians himself for, Jer. xxxi. 19.) of the

early (lavs of their nation. This comes in, in the

midk of their c mpl.^ints, (!'. 7.) but may well be
piu in tlie front of them; Our fathers have sinned,

and are not, they are dead and gone, but we have
borne their iniquities. This is not here a peevish

c 'mpliint, or an imputation of unrighteousness to

G'ld, like that which we have, Jer. xxxi. 29. Ezek.
xviii. 2. The fathers did eat sour grapes, and the

ch:l:tren's teeth are set on edge, and theref )re /he

^vays of the Lord are nut equal; but it is a prnitent

confession of the sins of their ancestors, which they

themselves also had persisted in, inr wnich they

now instlv suffered; the judgments God brought
up.m them were so very great, that it appeared that

G xl h 'd in them an eye to the sins of their ances-

tors, (because they had not been remarkably punish-

ed in this world,) as well as to their own sins; and

thus God was justified both in his connivance at

tlieir ;incestors, (he laid up their iniquity for their

children,) and in his severity with them, on whojn
he visited that iniquity, M itth. xxiii. 35, 36. Th\is

they do here, 1. Submit themselves to the divine

justice; "Lord, thou art just in all that is brought
upon us, for we are a seed of evil-doers, children
of wrath, and heirs of the curse: we are sinful, and
we have it by kind." Note, The sins which God
looks back upon in punishing we must look back
upon in repenting, and must take notice of all that

which will help to j\istify God in correcting us. 2.

They refer themselves'to the divine pity; "Lord,
our fathers have sinned, and we justly smart for

their sins; but they are not, they were taken away
from the evil to come, they lived not to see and share
in these miseries that are come upon us, and we are

left to bear their iniquities; now, though herein God
is righteous, yet it must be owned that our case is r>
tiable, and worthy of compassion. " Note, If we be
penitent and patient under what we suffer for the
sins of our fathers, we may expect that he who
punishes will pity, and will soon return in mercy to us.

n. They represent the reproach of trouble which
they bear, in divers particulars, which tend much
to their disgrace.

1. They are disseized of that good land which
God gave them, and their enemies have got posses-

sion of it, V. 2. Canaan was their inheritance, it

was theirs by promise, God gave it to them and
their seed, ani they held it by grant from his crown;
(Ps. cxxxvi. 21, 22.) but now, "It is turned to

strangers, they possess it, who have no right to it,

who are strangers to the commonnveatth of Israel,

and aliens to the covenants ofpromise, they dwell in

the house that we built, and this is our reproach."

It is the happiness of all God's spiritual Israel, that

the heavenly Canaan is an inheritance that tl.cy

cannot be disseized of, that shall never be turned to

strangers.

2. Their state and nation are brought into a con-

dition like that of widows and orphans; {v. 3.) " U'e

arefatherless, helpless, we have none to protect us,

to provide for us, to take any care of us: our king
who is the father of the counti-y, is cut off; nay, Gcd
our Father seems to have forsaken us and cast us
off; our mothers, our cities, that were as fruitful

mothers in Israel, are now as widoivs, are as wives
whose husbands are dead, destitute of comfort, and
exposed to wrong and injury, and this is our re-

proach; for we who made a figure, are now looked

on with contempt."
3. They are put hard to it to provide necessaries

for themselves and their families, whereas once
they lived in abundance, and had plenty of every

tiling. Water used to be free and easily come by,

but now, (v. 4.) Jl'e have drunk our neater for
money, and the saying is no longer true, Usus com-
tnunis aquarum— JVater is free to alt. So hardly

did their oppressors use them, that they could not

ha\'e a draught of fair water but they must purchase
it either with money or with work ! Fornierl)- they

had fuel too for the fetching; but now, "Our wood
is sold to us, and we pay dear for every faggot."

Now were they punished for employing their chil-

dren to gather wood for fire, with which to bake
cakes for the queen of heaven, Jer. vii. 18. They
were perfectly proscribed by their oppressors, were
forbidden the'use both of fire and water, according
to the ancient form, Interdico libi aqual et igni—

/

forbid thee the use of -water and fire. But what
must tliey do for bread? Truly that was as hard to

come by as any thing, for, (1.) Some of them sold

their liberty for it; {y. 6.) "If-'e haz<e given the hana
to the Egyptians arid to the jissyrians, have made
the best bargain we could with them, to serve them,
that we might be satisfied ivith bread. We were
glad to submit to the meanest employment, upon
the hardest terms, to get a soitv livelihood; we have
yielded ourselves to be their vassals, have parted
with all to them, as the Egyptians did to Pharaoh in

i the vears of famine, that we might have something
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!nr ourselves and families to subsist on." The
neighbouring nations used to trade with Judah for

wiieat, (Ezek. xxvii. 17.) for it was a fruitful land;

out now it eats uji the inhabitants, and they are

gild to make coui-t to the Egyptians and Assyi-ians.

(2.) Others of tliem ventured their lives for it; {y.

9.) We got (JUT bread with the peril of our lives;

when, being straitened by the siege, and all pro-
\ isions cut off, they either sallied or stole nut of the
city, to fetch in some supply, they were m danger
of falling into the hands ot the besiegers, and being
put to the sword, the sword of the wilderness it is

"ailed, or of the /ilain, (for so the word signifies,)

the besiegers lying dispersed every where in tlie

plains that were about the city. Let us take occa-
sion from hence to bless God for tlie plenty that we
enjoy, that we get our bre-ad so easily, scarcely witli

tlie sweat of our face, much less with the fieril of
our lives; and for the peace we enjoy, that we cim
^o out, and enjoy not only the necessary produc-
tions, but the pleasures, of the country, without any
fear of the sword of the wilderness.

4. They are brought into slavery who were a free

people, and not only their own masters, but masters
of all about them, and this is as much as any thing
their reproach; (i'. 5.) Our necks are under the
grievous and intolerable yoke of persecution; (the
iron yoke which Jeremiah foretold should be laid

upon tliem, Jer. xxviii. 24.) we are used like beasts
.n the yoke, tliat wholly serve their owners, and are
It the command of their dri\'crs. Tliat which ag-
gravated the servitude, was, (1. ) That tlieir labours
A^ere incessant, like those of Israel in Egypt, who
were daily tasked, nay, overtasked; We labour, and
'lave no rest, neither leave nor leisure to rest. The
o>en in the yoke are unyoked at night and have rest,

so tliey have, by a particular pro\'ision of the law,
on the sabbath-day; but the poor captives in Baby-
lon, wlio were compelled to work for their living,

laboured, and had no rest, no night's rest, no sab-
bath-rest; they were quite tired out with continual
toil. (2.) That tlieir masters were insufferable; {v.

8.) Servants have ruled over tis; and nothing is

more vexatious than a serx'ant when he reigns, Prov.
XXX. 22. They were not only the great men of the
Chaldeans that commanded them, but even the
meanest of their servants abused them at pleasure,
and insulted over them; and they must be at their
beck too. The curse of Canaan is now become the
doom of Judah; A servant of servants shall he be.

They would not be ruled by their God, and Ijy his

servants the prophets, whose rule was gentle and
gi'acious, and therefore justly are they ruled with
rigour by their enemies and their servants. (3.)
That they saw no probable way for the redress of
their grievances; There is none that doth deliver us
out of ther hand; not only none to rescue us out of
our captivity, but none to check and restrain the in-

solence of the servants that abuse us, and trample
upon us;" which one would think their masters
should have done, because it was an usurpation of
their authority; but, it should seem, they connived
at it, and encouraged it, and as if they were not wor-
thy of the correction of gentlemen, they are turned
over to tlie footmen to be spurned by them. Well
might they pray, Lord, consider, and behold our
reproach.

5. They who used to be feasted, are now famished;
(y. 10.) Our skin was black like an oven, dried and
parched too, because of the terrible famine, the
storms offamine; (so the word is;) for though fa-
mine cn'mes gradually \\\mx\ a people, yet it comes
violently, and bears down all before it,'and there is

no resisting rf it; and this also is their disgrace;
hrnce we read of the reproach offamine, wliich in
captivity they received among the heathen, Ezek.
xxxvi. 30.

6. All sorts of people, even they whose persouj
and characters were mo.st inviolable, were abused
and dishonoured. (1.) The women were ravished,
even the women in /.ion, that holy mountain, v. 11.

Tlie committing of such abominable wickedness
there is very justly and sadly complained of. (2.)
The great men were not only put to deatli, Ijut put
to ignominious deaths; Princes were hanged, as if

they had been slaves, by the hands of the Chaldeans,
{y. 12.) who took a pride in doing this barbarous
execution with their own hands. Some think that
the dead bodies of the princes, after they were slain

with the sword, were hung up, as the bodies of
Saul's sons, in disgrace to them, and as it were to

expiate the nation's guilt. (3.) No respect was
showed to magistrates, and those in authority; The
faces of elders; elders in age, elders in office, were
not honoured; this will be jjarticularly rememljered
against the Chaldeans another day; (Isa. xlvii. 6.)
Upon the ancient hast thou very heavily laid thy
yoke. (4.) The tenderness of youth was no more
considered than the gravity ot old age; {v. 13.)
They took the young men to grind at the hand-mills,
nay, perhaps at the horse-mills. 7V;e young men
have carried the grist; so some; hax>e carried the
mill, or mill-stones, so others. Tluy loaded them
as if they had been beasts of burthen, and so broke
their backs when they were young, and made the
rest of their lives the more miserable. Nay, they
made the little children carry their wood home for

fuel, and laid such burthens upon them, that they
yj-// down laider \.\\em. So very inhuman were these
cruel taskmasters!

7. An end was put to all their gladness, and their

joy was quite extinguished; (y. 14.) The young
men, who used to be disposed to mirth, have ceased
from their music, have hung their harps upon the
willow-trees. It does indeed well become old men
to cease from their music, it is time to lay it by with
a gracious contempt, when all the daughters of mu-
sic are brought low; but it speaks some great ca-

lamity upon a people, when their young men are
made to cease from it. It was so with tlie body of

the people; (y. 15.) The joy of their heart was
ceased, they never knew what joy was since the

enemy came in upon them like a flood, for ever since

deep called unto deep, and one wa\ e flowed in upon
the neck of another, so that they were quite over-
wlielmed; Our dance is turned into mourning; in-

stead of leaping for joy, as forme rly, we sink and lie

down in sorrow. This may refer espec) illy to the
joy of their solemn feasts, and the dancing used in

them, (Judg. xxi. 21.) which was not only modest,
but sacred dancing; this was turned into mourning,
which was doubled on their festival days, in remem-
brance of their former pleasant things.

8. An end was put to all their glory. (1.) The
pulilic administration of justice was their glory, but
that was gone; The elde'- have ceased from the

gate; (f. 14.) the course of justice, which used to

run down like a river, is now stopped; the courts

of justice, which used to be kept with so much so-

lemnitv, are put down; for the judges are slain, or

carried captives. (2.) The royal dignity was their

glory, but that also was gone; The crown is fallen

from our head; not only the king hinisilf fallen

into disgrace, but the crow7i; he has no successor;

the regalia are all lest. Note, Earthly crowns are

fading, falling things; but, blessed be God, there is

a crown of glory that fades not away, that never

fills; a kingdom that cannot be moved. Upon this

complaint, but witli reference to all the foregoing

complaints, they make that penitent acknowledg-
ment, " IVo unto us that we have sinned.' Alas for

us! (jur case is very deplorable, and it is all owing
to ourselves; we are undone, and, which aggravates

the matter, we are undone by our own hands; God
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is righteous, for Wf have sinned." Note, All our
WDts are owing to our own sin and folly. If t/ie

crown of our head be fallen, (for so the words run,)

if we lose our excellency, and become mean, wi

may thank ourselves, we have by our own iniquity

profaned t)ur crown, and laid our honour in the dust.

1 7. r'or this our heart is faint ; for these

iJ/iiigs our eyes are dim, 18. Because of

tlie uiouiitaiu of Zioii, vviiich is desohite,

•he foxes walk upon it. 1 9. Thou, O Lord,
reiiiainest for ever ; thy tlirone from genera-

tion to generation. 20. Wiierefore dost thou

forget us for ever, and forsake us so long

time? 21. Turn thou us unto thee, O Lord,
and we shall be turned ; renew our days as

of old. 22. But thou iiast utterly rejected

us ; thou art very wroth agaiiist us.

Here, 1. The people of God express the deep
concern the)' had for the ruins of the temple, more
than for any other of their calamities; the interests

of God's house lay nearer their hearts than those

of their own; (n. 17, 18.) For this our heart is

faint, and sinks under the load of its own heaviness;

for these things our eyes are dim, and our sight is

gone, as is usual in a deliquium, or fainting- fit; " It

\s because of the mountain of Zion, which is deso-

late, tlie holy mountain, and the temple built upon
that mountain. For other desolations our hearts

.^ieve, and our eyes weej); but for this our hearts

faint, and our eyes are dim." Note, Nothing lies

so heavy upon the spirits of good people as that

which threatens the ruin of religion, or weakens its

interests; and it is a comfort if we can appeal to

God, that that afflicts us moi-e than any temporal
affliction to ourselves. The people had polluted the

mountain of Zion with their sins, and therefore God
has justly made it desolate, to that degree, that the

foxes iv'alk upon it, as freely and commonly as they

do in the woods. It is sad indeed when the moun-
tain of Zion is become a finrtion for foxes; ^Ps.

Ixiii. 10.) but sin had first made it so, Ezek. xiu. 4.

2. They comfort themselves with the doctrine of

God's eternity, and the perpetuity of his govern-

ment; (t'. 19.) But thou, O Lord, remainest for
ex'er. This ttiey are taught to do by that Psalm
which is entitled', .4 Prayer of the afflicted, Ps. cii.

27, 28. When all our creature-comforts are re-

moved from us, and our hearts fail us, we may then

encourage ourselves with the belief, (1.) Of God's
eternity; Thoii remainest for ever. What shakes

the world gives no disturbance to him who made it;

whatever revolutions there are on earth, there is no
change in the Eternal Mind; God is still the same,

and remains for e^er infinitely wise and holy, just

and good; with him there is no z'ariableness nor
shado'v of turning. (2. ) Of the never-failing con-

tinuance of his dominion; Thy throne isfrom gene-

ration to generation; the throne of glory, the throne

of grace, and the throne of government, are all un-

changeable, immovable: and this is matter of com-
fort to us when Me crown isfallen from our head.

When the thrones of ijrinces, that should be our

protectors, are brought to the dust, and buried in it,

God's throne continues still; he still rules the world,

and rules it for the good of his church. The Lord
reigns, reigns for ever, even thy God, Zion.

3. They huml^lv expostulate with God concern-

ing the low condition they were now in, and the

frowns of heaven they were now under; (v. 20.)
" Wherefore dost thou forget us for ever, as if we
were quite cast out of mind? IVherefore dont thou

forsake us so long time, as if we were quite de-

prived of the tokens of thy presence.' Wherefore
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dost thou defer our deliverance, as if thou hadst ut-

terly abandoned us ? Thou art the same, and,
though tlie throne of thy sanctuary is demolished,
thy throne in heaven is unshaken. But wilt thou

[

not be the same to us.'" Not as if they thought God
hid forgotten and forsaken them, much less feared
his forgetting and forsaking them for ever; but thus
tliey express the value they had for his favour and
])resence, which tliey thought it long that they were
deprived of tlie evidence and comfort of The last

verse may be read as sucli an expostulation, and so

the margin reads it; " For wilt thou utterly reject
us? IVilt tliou be perpetually wrot/i with us; not
only not smile upon us, and remember us in mercy,
but frown upon us, and la\- us under tlie tokens of
thy wrath; not only not draw nigh to us, but cast us
out of'thy presence, and forbid us to draw nigh unto
thee? How will this be reconciled with thv good-
ness and faithfulness, and the stability of thy cove-
nant?" We read it, "But thou hast rejected us;
thou hast given us cause to fear that thou hast. Lord,
how long shall we be in this temptation?" Note,
Though we may not quarrel with God, yet we may
plead with him; and though we may not conclude
that he has cast us off, yet we may (witli the pro-
phet, Jer. xii. 1.) humbly reason with liini concem-
ing his Judgments, especially the continuance of the
desolations of his sanctuary.

4. They earnestly pray to God for mercy and
grace; "Lord, do not reject us for ever, but turn
thou us unto thee, renew our days," v. 21. Though
these words are not put last, yet the Rabbins, be-
cause the\' would not have the book to conclude
with those melancholy words, (t^. 22.) repeat this

prayer again, that the sun may not set undur a cloud,

and so make these the last words, both in writing
and reading this chapter. They here pray, (1.)
For converting grace, to prepare and qualify them
for mercy; Turn us to thee, O Lord. They had
complained that God had forsaken and forgotten
them, and then their prayer is not, Turii thou to us,

but. Turn us to thee; which implies an acknowledg-
ment that the cause of the distance was in them-
selves. God never leaves any till they first leave
him, nor stands afar off any longer than while
they stand afar off from him; if therefore he turn
them to him in a way of duty, no doubt but he will

quickly return to them in a way of mercy. This
agrees with that repeated prayer, (Ps. Ixxx. 3, 7,

19.) Turn us again, and theyi cause thy face to

shine. Turn us from our idols to thyself, by a sin-

cere repentance and reformation, ayid then we shall

be turned. This implies a further acknowledgment
of their own weakness and inability to turn them-
selves. There is in our nature a bent to backslide
from God, but no disposition to return to him till his
grace works in us both to will and to do. So neces-
sary is that grace, that we may truly say, Turn us,

or we shall not be turned, but shall wander end-
lessly; and so powerful and effectual is that grace,
that we may as truly say. Turn us, and we shall be
turned; for it is a day of power, almighty power,
in which God's people are made a willing people,

Ps. ex. 3. (2. ) For restoring mercy ; Turii us to

thee, and then renew our days as of old, put us into

the same happy state that our ancestors wtre in long
ago, and that they continued long in; let it be with
us as it waso^ the first, and at the beginning, Isa. i.

26. Note, If God by his grace renew cur hearts,

he will by his fav-iur reyiew our days, so that we
shall renew our youth as the eagle, Ps. ciii. 5. They
thaf repent, and do their first works, shall rejoice,

and I'ecover their first comforts. Ciod's mercies to

his people have been ex'er of old; (Ps. xxv. 6.) and
therefore they may hope, even thru when he seems
to have forsaken and forgotten tlum, that the mercy
wliich was from everlasting will be to everlasting.
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